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Old is a state of mind
oo soon old and too late smart goes the Pennsylvania
Dutch saying. With due respect to our native wise folk,
in this issue of Northampton Community College
Magazine, we could not agree less. Old is a state of
mind, and getting smart is a never-ending learning
experience. Which is not to say that Father Time,
government regulations, and a host of other concerns at the
personal and society level don’t deal us some nasty body
blows now and then. But life can be a great thing, and it can
stay great whether your hair is black, gray or even gone.
Ellen Roberts’ feature article, Coming of Age, gives us a
peek at some of the tougher issues of growing older in the
21st Century. We may live longer, but many of us will work
longer too, and not always because we want to. Experts tell
us that a kind of phased-in retirement will be the near-future
norm, with new experiences found in “bridge jobs” that will
ease us into permanent non-worker status. Health care, social
security and, as always, the economy will challenge us. As an
adjunct to Roberts’ article, Michael Nagel explores some of
the concerns of keeping the health in our healthcare system.
It’s not all gloom, but it is a word to the wise.
Keeping ourselves healthy in mind and body is an
important way to fend off the physical and mental blows of
age. Use it or lose it is the mantra of NCC fitness guru
Donna Watson, in her 60s, semi-retired and still making her
young students break a sweat. Michelle Mowad agrees with
that motto in her upbeat article on going for gold in the
golden years.
Florida may be the choice for golden oldsters to soak
up the sun, but the snows of Pennsylvania are piled with seniors too. One of the things that gives us the number two
population rank for citizens over 65 is the drain of our young
people to other states. On the state-sponsored program to
keep our young from leaving their Pennsylvania home, turn to
our article on how NCC is doing its part to help them Stay
Invent the Future.
You’ll also find profiles of a few alumni for whom age is
just a number: like senior citizen Winnie Jennings, crossing the
NCC Commencement stage last spring at 79 years, and now
going strong for her bachelor’s at Marywood College. Or
Nancy Clark ’75, who began her higher education at 35, then
went on for her bachelor’s and a master’s degree before
teaching for two decades. Or 82-year-old sometime-student,
all-the-time workout dude, Stanley Milunec’s commitment to
the healthy paces.
However well we live though, and however far we
stretch our lives, at some point we can stretch no more.
Sandy Stahl’s insight into funeral services speaks tastefully to
the folks who handle others’ grief for a living.
And just for balance, we’ve added a young alum who
dangles his MFA from a long string of acting credits. Read
how Chris Cantelmi ’98 traded a funeral services major for a
liberal arts degree and the worldwide stage of the theatre.
Along with campus news, alumni notes, the who’s who of this
year’s Alumni Awards and a profile sketch of donor Frank
Russo, a middle-age guy with the business acumen of a wizened sage, we think you’ll like our toast to the ever-ticking
years. Read it now – there’s no time like the present.
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Interested and informed
Editors,
Thanks for the new Northampton Magazine. I was
just about to toss my copy in the recycling bin, when
I thought I'd give it a quick look. I'm glad I did. The
magazine is easy to read, with a pleasing combination of long and short articles. The variety of topics
kept me interested and informed.
Heidi Butler's article about the new college president gave me an up-close and personal view. I am a
2000 NCC grad in Early Childhood Education. When
I went to NCC, I felt it really met my needs as a
returning adult with clear career goals in mind. At
the time I would not have considered a community
college as a choice for my children's continuing education. I have two sons who attend four-year universities, but my daughter is a junior in high school,
with no clear career path. After reading this issue of
Northampton, I'd be thrilled if she chose NCC as her
first post high-school experience. I think you have
effectively reflected the excellence of the College.
Sincerely,
Cindy Grieshaber '00, ECE
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Enrollment at
Record Levels
State Funding Does Not Keep Pace

T

he economic indicators are promising, but the
lessons of the past few years have sunk in.
“Without a degree, you’re going to be working
on an assembly line or flipping burgers,” Glenda Almonte
told The Express Times in an interview in January, explaining why she enrolled in NCC’s medical administrative
assistant program. “If you do get a good job, you have
to worry about losing it,” general studies major Michael
Heunermund commented.
Concerns like these have produced record enrollment at NCC. The number of students taking credit
courses at NCC has increased by 21 percent in the last
two years. Spring semester enrollment set yet another
record, indicating that the trend is continuing.
Some of the largest increases have occurred in
Monroe County where the population is growing rapidly.
However, the numbers have gone up at the Main
Campus, too. Close to 23 percent of all high school
graduates in Northampton County continued their
education at NCC this year, up from 20 percent the year
before. Adults also are flocking to both campuses, with
attendance on the rise even among men and women
nearing traditional retirement age.
“Providing access to higher education is at the
heart of our mission,” says NCC’s president, Dr. Arthur
Scott. “We are obviously meeting an important need,
but the state funding situation is threatening our ability
to do that.”
The state has traditionally based allocations for community colleges on enrollment, but when the state budget
for 2003-04 was finally passed in December, community
colleges came up almost $13 million short. As a result,
NCC may receive $800,000 less than it would have
received in previous years. “The state faces a budget
crunch, but the implications of the cuts that were made
are severe and far-reaching,” Scott notes. “Our local legislators understood that, and we are grateful to them for
the work they did – and continue to do – in trying to
remedy the situation.”
With state funding not keeping pace with increases in
enrollment, some community colleges have been forced
to turn students away. “We’re committed to keeping the
doors open,” Scott promises, but we can’t do it without
the support of our funding partners.”

...

NCC launches
largest
fundraising
campaign
ever.

The Secret’s Out
It’s official! After two years of planning and
“quiet conversations” with potential donors, NCC
has embarked on the largest fundraising campaign
in college history. Over the next five years the
College hopes to raise $13.5 million for eight
initiatives. Four involve investments in people.
The other four will fund campus improvements. The
announcement was made at the community dinner dance
following the installation of Art Scott as president in October.
“We have heard Art talk about the importance of
keeping the doors open for students for whom a post-secondary education is going to be more important than ever,”
Campaign Co-Chair Paul Mack told the gathering of 750
guests. “The campaign is about raising the resources necessary to meet that promise.”
Campaign priorities include the creation of an educational center on the south side of Bethlehem; land acquisition to
accommodate more students at the Monroe Campus; construction of a health and wellness center on the Bethlehem
Township Campus; investments in technology; scholarship
funds to benefit high school students with strong academic
records and involvement in extracurricular activities; and new
programs aimed at building student leadership skills and at
improving educational outcomes for high risk/high need students. The goals also encompass the Annual Fund which
helps to keep tuition affordable. All members of the NCC
community will be asked to contribute.
In addition to Mack, the retired chairman and CEO of
Mack Printing now known as Cadmus/Mack, other community
leaders serving on the task force for the “Promises To Keep”
campaign are Co-Chair David Shaffer, an NCC alumnus who
is co-president of Just Born, Inc., John Eureyecko, president of
Bel Haven Capital Group, Inc., Scott Fainor, president & CEO
of Nazareth National Bank; Chuck Hannig, president of
Spread Eagle Associates; Dr. Robert Kopecek, president emeritus of Northampton Community College; Bruce Palmer, partner in Buckno Lisicky & Company; Chuck Peishl, Esquire; Bob
Rupel, CEO of KNBT Bancorp, Inc; and Keystone Nazareth
Bank and Trust; and Tom Tenges, executive director of the
Lehigh Valley Association of Independent Colleges.
Honorary co-chairs are Hap and Marcia Wagner. Both
have been enthusiastic supporters of NCC for many years.
Hap is the retired chairman and CEO of Air Products &
Chemicals, Inc., and Marcia is well known for her volunteer
work in the community.

...

A New
Home
for the
Spartans

T

he sound of bulldozers will again be heard on the
NCC campus this spring as construction begins on a
Student Activities Center. Located west of the College
Center, the attractive 42,000 square-foot building will house a
gymnasium, fitness center, locker rooms, offices and a student
lounge. When the Student Activities Center opens, the
College will be able to convert the old gymnasium in the
College Center into 10 to 14 much needed classrooms and
meeting rooms for student clubs and organizations. NCC’s
dean of students, Mardi McGuire-Closson, says the new facility will serve the College well.The existing gym was built in
1972 before Title IX and the current fitness craze and when
NCC’s enrollment was less than half of what it is today. “We
have definitely outgrown the space,” she says. “It is even too
small for commencement when rain forces the ceremony
indoors.” The new gym will accommodate up to 3000 people
for graduation or community gatherings, but it also can be
partitioned for classes, athletic practices or games. Like the
current gym, it is expected to get heavy use in the evenings
and on weekends by youth teams from the local area.
Construction of a 229-space parking lot northwest of the
building will also ease the parking crunch on campus during
the day. Part of the lot is expected to be ready for use by the
start of the fall semester.The building is scheduled to open
next spring.
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Remembering the Dream

Learning To Lead

plifting. . .energizing. . .spirited. . .unifying: NCC’s annual Martin Luther King, Jr. celebration
combined dance, drama, and music to leave its mark on a full Lipkin Theatre crowd. From
the strains of “We Shall Overcome” sung by a gospel choir, to the artistry of two dance
troupes, to an inspiring message delivered by Dr. Albert Paul Brinson, friend of the King
family, it was clear that Dr. King’s legacy lives on.
“The Man, the Message and the Movement,” was NCC’s third annual multimedia
tribute to King.The idea for a large-scale celebration was conceived by Marcia
Theadford, advising/Career Link specialist, when she came to the College
four years ago. Each year since then she has organized – with the
assistance of a committee made up of staff and faculty – an
event that draws the community together and offers
an artistic, memorable and inspiring tribute to
the civil rights leader.
This year’s program included excerpts from
“Twilight: Los Angeles,” a play written by Anna Deavere
Smith in the aftermath of the Rodney King verdict, interspersed with
dance numbers by Denise Alexander-Male and Company as well as the
Karar Dance Ministry of the Greater Shiloh Baptist Church, and music
provided by “Voices United,” a gospel choir organized for the program and
made up of NCC staff, faculty, students and community members.
In his keynote address, Dr. Brinson gave the audience a personal glimpse
into the personality of King and reaffirmed the slain civil rights leader’s
message of non-violence. He urged the audience to not be afraid
to take a stand. “We must remember the dream,” he said.

eginning this spring, NCC is also offering a
leadership training program to students free
of charge.The pilot program began in
January with a weekend retreat. Since then the
group has been meeting once a week for presentations and exercises designed to help students
learn to utilize their strengths in ways that will
make them effective leaders in school, on the job
and in the community.
Sixteen students were selected from a pool
of applicants for this prestigious new leadership
program:

U

B

Ivette Alequin, Bethlehem, criminal justice
Sharon DiSipio, Danielsville, paralegal
Gregory Froio,West Chester, funeral service
Angela Keller, Bethlehem, biology
Hosan Kim, Seoul, Korea, general studies
Marie Mankowski, Mountainside, NJ,
early childhood education
Alexander Mendoza, Easton, travel/tourism
Eric Moser, Bethlehem, liberal arts
Luis Santiago, Jim Thorpe, criminal justice
Christopher Sfetsios, Bethlehem, education
Ryan Snyder, Bethlehem, radio/TV
Grace Spruiell, nursing practical
Andrew Stoops, Bethlehem, journalism
Stacie Torkos, Hellertown,
business administration
Janelle Traupman, Pen Argyl,
early childhood education
Andrea Travisano, Hellertown, general studies
Among the professionals working with the
group are Donna Goss and Don Robertson from
NCC’s Leadership Development, which trains
CEOs and other executives, as well as staff and
faculty members, including NCC’s President
Arthur Scott, and several community members
and alumni, including Chris Martin, CEO of Martin
Guitar; Guillermo Lopez, Jr., executive director of
Casa Guadalupe; Marta Boulous Gabriel ‘83, Lehigh
Valley Chamber of Commerce, Easton; and David
Shaffer ‘77, co-president, Just Born, Inc.
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A Fitting Celebration
hat a week! It began with the
dedication of a $1.2 million
addition to accommodate
growth at the Monroe Campus.
It ended with dinner and dancing under a tent for
750 revelers. NCC’s new president made it clear
from the beginning that he wanted the inauguration
to be a celebration of the College and the role that
it plays in the community. And a celebration it was!
During the first week in October, more than 1,500
students, alumni, faculty and staff, guests from other
colleges, and community well-wishers took part in
inaugural events that included guest speakers, an art
show, a poetry reading, the unveiling of the College’s
strategic plan, an installation ceremony, and a
community dinner dance.

W
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A trio of presidents: At left, NCC’s
new president, Dr. Arthur L. Scott
listens intently to greetings from his
predecessors: Dr. Richard C.
Richardson, Jr. (top of column) who
led the College from its founding in
1967 through 1977, and Dr. Robert
J. Kopecek (above) who served as
president from 1977 through 2003.

With notes that resonated to the
rafters, bagpipers from Liberty High
School (at left) heralded the start of
the academic processional leading
up to the installation ceremony
presided at by Board Chairman
David Reed, below. The colorful
artwork to Reed’s left is one
small portion of “Artwalk,” an
inaugural display that featured
paintings, drawings, sculpture
and digital art by more than
80 artists from NCC and sponsoring school districts. A love of
sports is an interest the new
president shares with many
NCC students. In the photo
at the bottom of page 6,
NCC’s new mascot joins
students in cheering on
the new captain of Team
NCC. Pictured above the
Spartan is a Hawk!
Phil Martelli, the highly
respected and successful
coach of the men’s
basketball team at
St. Joseph’s University
came to NCC during
inauguration week to
honor the new president and to share
tips on winning at
the game of life
with NCC students.
At week’s end, guests gathered
for a Community Dinner Dance
under a shimmering white
tent that evoked images of
Camelot. They were greeted
when they arrived by the
new president and his wife,
Sue Kubik (shown at right,
flanked by the Board’s vice
chairman Karl Stackhouse,
and dinner dance co-chair
Laraine Demshock), and
then treated to a gourmet
dinner prepared by
NCC’s culinary arts
students and served
by hotel/restaurant
management majors.
The students joined
more than 90 volunteers from the staff
and the community
who worked together
to plan and stage
the week-long inaugural celebration
under the enthusiastic leadership
of Trustee Tom
Doluisio, pictured
in the upper
righthand corner.
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E for Excellence

.NCC’s
. .expertise in math

education was again
recognized this fall when
the College was chosen to
coordinate professional
development for math
teachers from eight Lehigh
Valley school districts as part
of a $12.5 million grant from
the National Science
Foundation to a regional
partnership led by La Salle
University. The partnership
was formed to improve
mathematics and science
education in southeastern
Pennsylvania and southwestern New Jersey. Taking a
lead role in the project is
Professor of Mathematics Dennis Ebersole who is highly
regarded by local educators for the workshops he has presented over the years for elementary and secondary school
teachers. The goals of the current initiative are to ensure that
all students have access to, are prepared for, and are encouraged to participate and succeed in challenging and advanced
mathematics and science courses; to enhance the quality,
quantity, and diversity of the K-12 mathematics and science
teacher workforce; and to develop evidence-based outcomes
that contribute to an understanding of how students effectively learn mathematics and science.

.NCC’s
. .automotive program has become the first in the

country to offer students an opportunity to learn to maintain
and repair the sophisticated mechanical and electrical systems
that keep recreational vehicles (RVs) running through courses
taught online. Beginning this semester, students can enroll in
nine courses available on the Internet, supplemented by
“hands-on” assignments monitored by service technicians
employed in RV dealerships. The curriculum was developed
in partnership with the Pennsylvania RV and Camping
Association and with support from the Recreational Vehicle
Industry Association. The courses are being taught by the “RV
Doctor,” Gary Bunzer, whose column by that name has
appeared in monthly publications for over 27 years.

...
NCC has also become the first college in the nation to offer a
specialized diploma developed to improve energy efficiency in
industry. The new diploma program was created in cooperation with the United States Department of Energy to meet the
need for specialists who are knowledgeable about manufacturing processes and who can help their companies reduce energy
consumption and costs. The program is expected to become a
model for colleges in other parts of the country. After completing courses such as industry processes and energy principles, energy assessment methodology, and utility supply fundamentals, graduates will be prepared to work for manufacturing
companies, energy consulting firms, energy service companies
and utilities.

.NCC’s
. .paralegal program has joined a select group of paralegal
programs to receive the approval of the American Bar
Association. ABA approval signifies high standards in paralegal
education. The approval process involves a self-analysis and a
study report as well as an on-site visit from representatives of
the American Bar Association.

.NCC. was. one of three employers honored for outstanding

community service during the Lehigh Valley’s first “Spirit of
Volunteerism Awards Luncheon.” The other two were Just
Born and Air Products & Chemicals, Inc. The College was recognized for “a grass roots effort” that brought students, faculty
and staff together to provide volunteer support for projects to
address hunger and homelessness and children’s welfare. The
“Spirit of Volunteerism Awards”were sponsored by the Business
Volunteer Council of the Lehigh Valley, the Greater Lehigh Valley
Chamber of Commerce, Gebhardts Trophies and Awards, and
The Morning Call.

.NCC. graduate
. Mario Marcozzi was selected from among

tutors working at 700 colleges and universities to receive the
Tom Pasternack Outstanding Tutor Award presented by the
College Reading and Learning Association. Marcozzi has
worked as a tutor in NCC’s Learning Center for two years.
Tutorial Coordinator Mary Hall says students give him high
marks for helping them learn how to understand and clarify
concepts, organize information and enjoy their courses. He is
now pursuing a bachelor’s degree at Kutztown University.

.Dr. .Matthew
. Connell, dean of NCC’s Monroe Campus, was

one of 30 community college administrators from across the
country selected to participate in the Executive Leadership
Institute conference sponsored by the League for Innovation in
the Community College in cooperation with the University of
Texas at Austin and the American Association of Community
Colleges.The elite group met in December to discuss the leadership issues facing community colleges.
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.The.latest. addition to the Monroe Campus received an
“Award of Excellence” from the Eastern Pennsylvania
Chapter of the Associated Builders & Contractors, Inc.
The award recognizes high caliber construction by CC Inc.,
Construction Services, the primary contractor for the 7,500square-foot addition which includes a state-of-the-art science
lab, additional classroom space, a “great room” for student
activities, faculty offices, and space for the bookstore and the
student learning center. Enrollment at the Monroe Campus
now tops 1,500.

.Len.Roberts,
. professor of English at NCC, appeared on public television in January as a guest on the program “The Poet
and the Poem.” Roberts was also invited to read his poetry
at the Library of Congress this past summer.

Spartan
Scoreboard
A Sweet
Victory for
The Boys of
Autumn

T

Kneeling:
Bruce Scarcelle,
Evan Williamson, Brandon
Nardella, Joel Guiseppe, Ray
Snyder, Rocco Cione, Jim Borton.
Standing: Bill Bearse, A.D., Head
Coach John Sweeney, Matt Hegan,
Eric Donaldson, Greg Froio, Jose
Rosado, Jason Satriano, Ass’t
Coaches Eric Schmitt, Adrian
Yaguez, Jeremy Arner.

he Spartan
baseball team is
a perennial
powerhouse in the
Pennsylvania Collegiate
Athletic Association.
Despite that reputation and the fact that
the team finished the regular season undefeated in conference play the Spartans traveled to Pittsburgh for this fall’s
state championship as the underdogs.
The bench was light. Coach John Sweeney and assistant
coaches Eric Schmitt and Adrian Yaguez would have to
depend on 12 players to go the distance in the best-ofthree series.The history was not encouraging.The last time
the Spartans beat their archrivals from the west for the
state crown was 1992. In four match-ups since, Allegheny
Community College had emerged victorious every time.
It didn’t look good for the intrepid Spartans, but they
would not be denied. After winning the first game 6-2
behind the strong pitching of Ray Snyder, who finished the

season with an 8-0 record, they put away the second game
with a 4-0 shut-out in which pitcher Eric Donaldson allowed
only one hit. Other members of the team that brought the
state championship back to NCC this past fall were Jim
Borton, Rocco Cione, Greg Froio, Joel Guiseppe, Matt
Heggan, Brandon Nardella, Jose Rosado, Jason Satriano, Bruce
Scarcelle, and Evan Williamson

A Tale of Two Rivalries

I

t wasn’t Thanksgiving yet, but Tom Nazzaro couldn’t wait
for it to snow. The liberal arts major almost got his wish as
47-mile-per-hour winds whipped across the open field
behind the College Center.The cold didn’t stop the avid skier
from enjoying the first-ever flag football championship
between NCC’s Main and Monroe campuses. “I don’t have
the build for football,” he said, “but I’ve been to every
game. These guys are all my friends. I wasn’t
going to miss this one.”
While the players huddled on the
field, Nazzaro huddled on the sidelines
under four sweatshirts. He had a perfect vantage point to watch the action,
right at the 50-yard line. He didn’t have
to muscle anyone out for the space. Only
a handful of other fans braved the gales to
watch the 60-minute contest.
Out on the gridiron, the Monroe All-Stars
(champions from the North) and the Hit
Squad (champions from the South) generated
their own heat, scrambling with intensity until
the final whistle sounded. At that point, the scoreboard
(what scoreboard?) recorded a 26-0 victory for the Hit
Squad, giving the Main Campus bragging rights until next fall’s
rematch.
Throughout the contest, the competitors appeared
unfazed by the weather. Temporarily sidelined for a bloody
nose, sports management major Aaron Eldridge was asked
about the playing conditions. “It’s beautiful,” he said. “This is
how football’s supposed to be played.”
The weather was not a factor the night before in
Schnecksville when the men’s and women’s basketball teams
from the Lehigh Valley’s two community colleges took to the
courts for a pre-season “Rival Fest.” Thanks to a heart-stopping bucket at the buzzer by Ryan Lansberg, the Lady
Spartans eked out a 69-67 victory. The men’s team did not
fare as well, falling to LCCC 70-61. A good time was had by
all as members of both teams mingled under a tent afterwards for hot dogs, hamburgers, a bungee jump and spider
wall, and a DJ.
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“Dr. Scott, it is important for
you to realize that the commitment you make here impacts
the future of many people and
many families. You have assumed
a great responsibility. On behalf
of the students at NCC, we hail
your inauguration. We entrust
to you our dreams of success as
scholars and leaders in society.
Just as we as individuals make
certain promises to each other,
you today have promised to be
our guiding star.”

Business administration major Tiffany Culp ’04, welcoming
President Scott on behalf of the student body during his
installation as the third president of NCC

NEW@Northampton
Northampton Community College now
offers degrees in:
Biotechnology

A biotechnology career deals with major breakthroughs in agricultural productivity, forensics, in human health care and solutions to environmental problems.
Biotechnology classes at NCC emphasize proficiency in the laboratory skills and
technologies required in this rapidly advancing field, with emphasis on effective
communications skills. You’ll open your world into exciting career paths such as
forensics, genomics and molecular research while solving complex medical and
scientific mysteries.

Communication Disorders

Speech-language pathology is a profession in need of more highly skilled graduates.
This program has been jointly developed by Northampton and East Stroudsburg
University. Speech pathologists have many work environments to choose from,
including schools, hospitals, community clinics, residence facilities, and research
laboratories. In a society dependent on various forms of communication for education, entertainment and professional life, the demand is great.
“Community colleges are the
jazz of education…They lift
all boats. We invented them
in America. They provide a
unique nexus of learning in
their communities.”

Mark Milliron, president and
CEO of the League for
Innovation in the Community
College, speaking at NCC at
the start of the fall semester

“At a place like this [NCC] . . .
you are inclined to see lights
under bushel baskets where
others miss them.”

Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist
Ron Suskind; author of A Hope
in the Unseen, speaking at
NCC in October

“For anyone who might be
suffering or knows someone
who is suffering, I hope to
provide you with the comfort
that you are not alone . . .You
don’t think it’s ever possible
when you’re in the midst of
anorexia or bulimia, but making
it to the other side is amazing.”

Education major Sarah Sheeto
’04, talking to other students
about a struggle with eating
disorders that began when she
was 13
“I, like Dr. King, refuse to believe
that the bank of justice is bankrupt. I, like Dr. King, refuse to
believe that there are insufficient
funds in the great vaults of
opportunity of this nation. I will
continue to cash my check, a
check that will give us upon
demand the riches of freedom
and the security of justice..”

Denise François-Seeney
Adjunct professor of political
science
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Communication Studies

Today's communication professional knows that technology is only as good as
the message it delivers. Communication Studies students are equipped to gather,
analyze and disseminate information in a clear, concise and creative manner.
You’ll develop the leadership tools that will make you invaluable in an increasingly
demanding, ever-changing workplace.

Computer Security

A degree in Computer Security provides you with the foundation needed to take
advantage of the growing demand for computer security specialists in industry and
government. The new program is a result of the heightened awareness of Homeland
Security initiatives and the widespread demand across many industries for professionals knowledgeable in network security technologies.

Surgical Technology

Technologists are integral members of the operating room team providing quality
patient care. You will prepare to work in operating room side/by/side with other
surgical personnel. Northampton's program includes a clinical rotation under the
supervision of a staff surgical technologist and registered nurse.

Northampton
Community College
northampton.edu

610.861.5500

COMING
ofAGE

“H

ope I die
before I get old.” That 60s youthculture refrain from the rock group, The Who, no longer
works for their generation. Within the next decade, the first
wave of 76 million baby boomers will reach age 65 and will
revolutionize the way America turns gray. Just as they have
left an indelible mark on every cultural institution and life
stage they have encountered, their passage into elderhood
will bring changes – economic, political, social, cultural
and ethical – that will transform American society.
Story by Ellen Roberts
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COMINGofAGE
Facts:
At the beginning of the 20th Century, only one
person in 25 was over 65; and the vast majority of
these people were either self-supporting or received
assistance from their families. By 2040, with at least
double the number of Social Security beneficiaries, the
majority of elders will depend to some extent on government programs in order to live. And by that time,
instead of today’s 3.3 taxpayers to support each recipient, there will be no more than two, and perhaps as
few as 1.6 workers funding each beneficiary. Although
there is substantial debate on the subject, many experts
predict the Social Security system will run out of
money by 2044.
Pennsylvania’s statistics underscore this surging
wave of gray. According to the 2000 census, the
Keystone State ranks fifth in actual numbers of elderly
These questions are not unique to the United States.
residents, behind more densely populated California,
Across the globe, a rapidly expanding population of
the old is a phenomenon without precedent. The num- Florida, New York and Texas. We are second only to
ber of persons aged 60 and older stands at 600 million Florida in the percentage of the population (15.6 percent) that is 65 and over.
worldwide, a figure projected to grow to nearly two
Closer to home, Lehigh Valley elders accounted for
billion by 2050. For the first time in history our world’s
15.8 percent of the area’s half-million residents, and
senior citizens may outnumber our children.
are expected to represent nearly 22 percent by 2030. In
In the U.S., by 2030 the 65-and-older group will
addition, area seniors comprise one of the oldest popugrow to 70 million, or 25 percent of the population.
Even more remarkable, the fastest growing segment of lations in the state, a testament to the fact that many
residents live their entire lives in the Valley while oththe population, now four million strong, is people
ers, born and raised in the area, return to their roots
aged 85 and older, a contingent known as the “old
when they retire. With the continuing migration of
old.” And within that platoon is the second fastest
younger residents to other states factored in, all signs
growing group: centenarians. Now there are 50,000
point to a population that will keep growing older.
people who have cut the birthday cake more than 100
While these numbers are interesting as a demotimes, a 35 percent leap since 1990. The “old old” popgraphic snapshot, what do they really mean? Donna
ulation is expected to triple, or even quadruple, over
Miller, D.O., director of the Geriatrics Institute at St.
the next half-century.
This population explosion of the venerable carries Luke’s Hospital in Bethlehem, says Pennsylvania’s
graying population will have an enormous impact on
with it many economic and social implications. None
are more compelling than its impact on the healthcare all aspects of society. Significant changes in the way
system and the escalating costs associated with aging. healthcare and social services are delivered are in
store, although Miller says it is important to distinThe older we get, the more it costs to stay healthy. As
guish among the various groups within the elderly
the years fall behind us, our medical bills climb a
population. Younger members of this group will likely
sharp upward curve: two dollars and fifty cents spent
continue to be physically active and involved in their
for those “old olds,” for every one dollar spent on the
communities, just as they have been all along. But she
“young olds” – the 65 to 84 crowd.

ow
o will society
provide for the
largest generation
of seniors in
history, while
investing in education and
opportunity for the youth of
the 21st Century?
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expects older seniors to require increasing amounts of
help just to manage their daily lives.
“There will be a huge growth in the need for caregivers as large numbers of older people begin to
require personal assistance,” Miller says. “Many elders
won’t have adequate support to stay in their own
homes, although that may be their wish, and family
members may not be able to provide for them. There
may also be a shortage of nursing homes and assistedliving facilities. Those that exist will be hard pressed
to accommodate the swelling numbers of seniors who
need their services, forcing them to join long waiting
lists for admission to residential care. The caregiving
burden will be a defining issue for the boomers and
their families, and one of the most potentially overwhelming aspects of their old age.
“The biggest unknown is Social Security and
Medicare funding: Will there be money? Who will pay
for these programs? How will resources be allocated?
These are critical issues that must be addressed.”
It is noteworthy that a sizable number of these
elders will not leave the workforce, or at least not in
the way previous generations have retired. Many
soon-to-be-seniors’ retirement plans have been hit
hard by the stock market’s plunge, while traditional
pension plans are fast becoming an endangered
species. As a result, people who hoped to spend their
latter days in pursuit of leisure will continue to work
full time simply because they need the money. Others
will work because they enjoy being productive and
can’t imagine spending every day on the golf course.
Still others will work part time to supplement their
fixed income or, increasingly, for personal satisfaction.
A good number may even take up a new career.
“Baby boomers won’t have retirement like
their parents did,” says John Mehler, director of
Northampton County Area Agency on Aging. “They
are living longer and working longer. They see this as
a time of employment transition, not termination.
And this fact will have a sizable impact on the future
economy.”
continued next page

Lehigh Valley elders
accounted for 15.8
percent of the
area’s half-million
residents, and are expected
to represent nearly 22
percent by 2030.
A sizable number
of these elders
will not leave the
workforce, or at
least not in the way previous
generations have retired.
By 2010, by some
projections there
could be a shortage
of seven million
workers in the American
workforce, with a major
demand for healthcare
workers and eldercare
professionals.
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Alumni Profile
(continued from page 15)

By 2010, by some projections there could be a
shortage of seven million workers in the American
workforce, with a major demand for healthcare workers and eldercare professionals. Who will fill these
jobs? In many cases, they’ll be performed by seniors
who will re-enter the field or who will be retrained as
service providers to meet the needs of other seniors.
“It is both poignant and ironic,” Mehler continues,
“that elders will be the providers as well as recipients
of a vastly expanded healthcare delivery system. A
workforce deficit coupled with the graying population
will create a double-edged sword — seniors who wish
to continue working and seniors who need their help.”
As seniors redefine retirement and fashion ways to
make their older years meaningful and productive,
there will be expanded opportunities for them to
remain active and involved. Traditional work years
and retirement years appear to be merging into a continuum of education, work and leisure. Phased retirement will be the norm while “bridge jobs” will offer

Carolyn Kern, R.N.,
M.S.N., director of
Northampton’s nursing
programs, says she
increasingly sees older
students in her courses.
Some nurses are coming
back, while others have
decided to begin a healthcare career.
And they often have
an edge over younger
students due to their maturity and life experiences.
"The healthcare system recognizes the challenges
ahead, based on current and projected demographics
and workforce statistics," says Kern. "The anticipated
gaps in the workforce, unless rectified, could limit the
ability of healthcare professionals to provide quality
care to the growing number of elderly. These gaps
create opportunities for individuals of all ages to reenter or pursue careers in health care, and our programs
are gearing up to meet this need."
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new experiences, work-life flexibility and a link
between seniors’ previous employment and their later
careers. Education will be the cornerstone of these
changes.
Pennsylvania may unwittingly become a geriatric
social experiment, says Northampton Assistant
Professor of Sociology Elizabeth Bodien. The state’s
top-heavy older population, she suggests, may provide the perfect opportunity to observe these new
phenomena in the works as the kinks get ironed out.
“With so many seniors, Pennsylvania could be a bellwether for what old age will be about,” says Bodien.
“We will be among the first to nose into this age
group and by sheer numbers could set a trend. There
will be new ways of dealing with being 65 and older.
The state’s demographic layout makes us a laboratory
for looking at the issue of work, [and] at what works.
We are embarking on different ways of working and
of retirement. It’s going to be an entirely new world
for workers, young and old.” ◆

Meeting the current and projected workforce
needs head-on, Northampton Community College has
been a leader in preparing eldercare workers through
its allied health and sciences program as well as its
non-credit courses. The College staff has been especially active in educating people to work in the home
healthcare field. The College’s Center for Healthcare
Education, which trains nurse aides, home health
aides and home caregivers, is working hard to fend off
future shortages of healthcare workers, says Judith
Rex, R.N.C., M.S.N., director of the Center. Her program is working collaboratively with service
providers to get their workers certified and into elders’ homes and community settings. “It is much more
cost-effective to provide community-based services for
seniors,” says Rex. “And my older students, many of
whom are returning to work, are motivated and conscientious. We are filling a need for both groups.”

the beauty of an active mind
WINNIE JENNINGS
To paraphrase Martin Luther King, Jr., one of the most persistent and nagging problems of life is how much help you give
your fellow citizen. Winnie Jennings, now age 80, works on
this problem day after day.
Jennings received her Northampton Community College
associate’s degree in general studies at the Spring 2003 commencement. Prior to her five years of study at Northampton, her only other college experience was at Columbia
University, enrolling at age 18 with nursing as her career
choice. It was 1941 and World War II changed many plans.
Jennings decided to leave college and went to work with
Executive Life in New York City. (To her amazement,
Northampton accepted her Columbia credits.)
She married William
McCarron, a Marine veteran
who, after discharge, became a
New York City fireman.
McCarron tragically died fighting a fire at age 46. Widowed,
with three children, Jennings
needed to stay home and raise
the kids. However, four years
later she met and married
Matthias Jennings, a widower
with four children. This blended family stayed in New York
until 1977.
Then, they decided it was
Winnie Jennings
time to move to the Poconos.
The impelling reason? Golf.
Winnie states, “In New York, in
order to play golf you needed to get up at four in the morning and wait until at least nine or later to get on the course.
This became unacceptable. In the Poconos you could almost
just walk out your door and get on the tee.”
After the death of her husband over four years ago,
Winnie decided just staying at home was no challenge. She
decided to finish her education.
Like most incoming freshmen, Jennings went on campus
visits. But her choice of NCC was fairly easy. She says,
“Northampton made one feel comfortable. The Monroe
campus is close by, and I liked that it’s small and intimate.”
She enrolled in 1998 and, over a five-year span, took the
courses she needed, but courses that also satisfied her curious mind.
Now Jennings is at Marywood College, planning to
complete a bachelor’s degree in industrial organizational
psychology. “Not many places offer that,” she says, “but I like
the Life Span Development component.”

“Go to school.
It keeps your
brain working,
and your body
will go along
with it.”

Winnie Jennings, helping feed the hungry

Jennings is currently president of the Pocono Mountain
Ecumenical Hunger Ministry, a food pantry serving approximately 150 families every month. She is majority inspector
for the board of elections in Coolbaugh Township. She is
treasurer of the Pocono Country Place, a gated community of
3,800 homes. She tutors kindergarten and first grade students once a week. In addition, she serves on the parish
council of her church, along with service as lector and usher.
At age 80, does Jennings have advice for other seniors?
“You bet I do,” she says, turning serious. “Go to school.
It keeps your brain working, and your body will go along
with it.”
~ James W. Harper
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Healthcare Meets the Golden Years
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he smoke rising past the windows of AARP’s
headquarters in Washington, DC this past
November said it in a way that no poll can –
members, frustrated by AARP’s support of a
just-passed law that promises to overhaul
Medicare and introduce a prescription-drug
benefit, were burning their membership cards in protest.
Polls show that the public and seniors are unsure if the new
law is the best way to address the issue of reforming
Medicare. A prescription-drug benefit has long been seen as
a practical necessity as well as a potential political win-win
for the party that produces it. How did the landscape
change so dramatically in such a short time?
One answer is a shift in the affected population.
Americans are staying in the workforce in record numbers,
either out of necessity, personal preference, or both. As a
result, seniors are less dependent on government health
programs and more prone to compare them with those
offered by private employers, even if they are past the traditional retirement age. In 1983, Congress voted to raise the

retirement age from 65 to 67 by 2027, so the blurring of the
“65 and out” mentality has an air of official sanction.
According to the US Census Bureau, in 2002 nearly 4.5
million people age 65 and older were working or looking for
work, an increase of nearly 50 percent since 1980. John
Haga, a demographer with the Population Reference Bureau,
cites other reasons for the trend: People are living longer,
healthier lives and feel like working longer, and an increasing
number of women have returned to work after raising children. Regardless of the role that the blurring of retirement is
playing in this debate, few would disagree that rising healthcare costs, more than any other issue, are fueling the fire.
Why are costs so hard to contain? According to the
World Markets Research Centre, the main driving factors are
prescription drugs, technology and the aging population.
Direct To Consumer Advertising (DTCA), the so-called “ask
your doctor” commercials, have been singled out by some as
a significant source of increasing drug costs.
Technology also plays a role, albeit a more modest one. It
is worth noting that hospitals, in an effort to attract patient-

customers, try to offer state of the art treatments, which usually involve newly introduced and expensive equipment, and is
often duplicated within
communities.
According to the
As for Medicare, baby
Financial Management
boomers are joining the
Center, from 1992 to Medicare generation in
1998, the number of
increasing numbers, with 70
million new participants
prescriptions rose by
40%. Prescription costs expected in the next 25
years. Far from being able to
shot up 14.6% in 2000, add benefits like prescription
following an 18% rise drug coverage, at its current
level of funding, Medicare will
in 1999.
be hard pressed to support
even a basic level of service.
The upcoming presidential election may hold the best
clues about seniors’ thinking on healthcare.The AARP recently released a survey of New Hampshire voters aged 50 and

over; healthcare concerns figure prominently in three of four
key issues.Top issues among the states older voters (65+)
include Social Security (86 percent), making healthcare more
affordable (81 percent), creating jobs (79 percent) and making prescription drugs more affordable (77 percent).
As complicated as the healthcare debate is, its focal
point, the prescription drug, can, in a single dose, reduce this
complex issue to a stark reality. A 2001 survey by Harris
Interactive reveals increasing patient non-compliance due to
high prescription costs. The survey found that one in five
adults had not filled at least one prescription in the last year
because of costs; 14 percent reported taking less than a prescribed dose, and 16 percent took medication less frequently
than prescribed; again, to save money. For seniors, the issues
of health care and prescription drugs are literally becoming a
matter of life and death.

breakfast presentations to the business community. It was a
year spent convincing employers that internships are a "winwin" situation for everyone.
The focus for year two is getting students involved and
making the connection between them and the working
world. In September 2003, the grant enabled the College to
hire career development specialist to ease the load on an
already-busy career services office. Linda Lantaff facilitates the
Stay Invent Internship component, promoting the program on
campus through contacts with faculty, and in classroom presentations. While Northampton has had internships available,
and in some programs even mandatory, for a long time, not
all programs employ the tool as part of their curriculum. It is
those programs Lantaff seeks out – if faculty don’t seek her
out first.
“They actually contacted me, and pretty much the first
week I got here,” Lantaff says. She is currently working with
several faculty members to develop internship programs for
their disciplines. At the same time, she continues to build the
bridge between students and employers.

The program is “catching on,” but the statistics of success
may take a while to start growing. “I think you won't see that
for a couple of years,” Lantaff says. “When you look at graduation rates and how long it takes to get through the program,
it's one of those things that's just not going to be immediate.
But the calls are coming in and the communication has
begun.” Lantaff is just as upbeat about the project’s post-grant
life, noting that even if the grant money goes away, the relationships formed with students and faculty, and with our business community, will not. And that, she says, is the way it's
supposed to work.
Making the match of employer to intern can be that
happy “win-win” situation Veres talks about. But Lantaff wants
more to happen than gainful employment. “Hopefully,” she
says, “it will be an emotional tie, and the students will establish
professional networks and stay here in Pennsylvania. It's also
my hope that employers will know they don't need to go
somewhere else to recruit, that they can find a qualified
workforce right here in their own back yard.”

~ Michael Nagel

Inventing a Youthful Future
hen it comes to a tanned population,
Florida still has the edge over
Pennsylvania. We, of course, can still
bury them in snow. But in at least one
important aspect, Pennsylvania is a mirror image of the Orange State; and our
reflection is lined with age. Pennsylvania is runner-up only to
Florida in its share of senior citizens over 65. We’re old; and
unless we convince more young people that Pennsylvania is
the place to be, we’ll keep getting older.
During the 1990s, says a recent report by the Brookings
Institution, we added only 400,000 heads to the state’s census, the third-slowest growth in the country. During the same
decade we ranked first in the nation for the loss of young
workers.Today, 80 percent of Pennsylvanians were born and
raised in the state. While population shifts are complex and
not easily explained in a handful of statistics, the bottom line
for Pennsylvania is that its workforce is aging, and its young
are aging somewhere else.
This youthful migration, which includes losing some of
our best and brightest college graduates to competitive
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states, can not be solved with simple answers. Everybody
needs to pitch in: government, communities and businesses,
colleges and universities, and young Pennsylvanians themselves. State officials have launched the Stay Invent the Future
Initiative, whose primary goal is both to attract and retain
young people.
The Initiative includes a challenge grant program that has
helped Northampton to take part.The grant project is a collaboration between NCC and Lehigh Carbon Community
College.The project’s function is to establish internship programs with area employers as a way of retaining qualified
employees in the state of Pennsylvania. NCC Director of
Career & Worklife Services, Karen Veres, notes the focus of
year one (beginning in summer of 2002) was to get employers involved. “We developed an informational brochure on
just what internships are,” says Veres. “And we actually put
together a step-by-step manual that serves as a tool kit for
employers.” The manual covers the basics: putting an internship together, evaluating interns, writing job descriptions for
interns. But the printed matter was only the other half of
phone calls, meetings, and a lot of CareerLink-sponsored

~ Jim Johnson ’89
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Story by Michelle Mowad ’97

all them what you will, but no label can define the new image and persona
the elderly are achieving in retirement. And because of the increasingly
prominent roles seniors are filling, ageism – misinformed attitudes about the
elderly – is becoming as antiquated as the in-dash eight-track tape player.
Seniors with an increased life expectancy and fixed retirement age, have
more time to create a new identity for themselves.There are now more days
for the average American to enjoy. Experts in countless fields of study concur: more life
means more years for seniors to experience the finer things, continue learning, and re-invent
themselves as a viable generation.
Elizabeth Bodien, assistant professor of sociology at Northampton Community College,
believes a society decides how to view aging and there is no reason to look at it negatively.
Bodien says the large numbers of healthy and active baby boomers on the verge of
retirement are helping to counteract the negative image of the elderly.The U.S. Census
Bureau projects the population of Americans 65 and older will more than double in the
next 50 years.
Seniors are redefining aging on the silver screen, in academics, athletics, politics, and
within our own communities.
“I think it is a rather exciting time to be getting older,” said Bodien. “We are creating the
look of what it is to be older.”
continued on page 22
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“I totally
believe in
taking care
of yourself
mentally,
physically,
emotionally
and socially
at every age.”
Donna Watson
NCC’s former
fitness center director
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70 lbs.,
30 reps:
82 years!
(continued from page 20)

The average American life expectancy has increased by 27 years since 1900, from only
50 to 77-years-old. In addition, the retirement age has stayed relatively consistent, allowing for
more time to travel, spend time with family, take up hobbies or further educational studies.
“There is a lot more life to live now,” said Bodien.
Other ways Bodien said quality of life for the average senior citizen has improved include
a health care system that is more attentive to gerontology, opportunities for seniors to work
part-time after career retirement, ample volunteer choices, and continuing education outlets.
She said updates in the Equal Opportunity in Public Employment Act have provided more
opportunity for seniors to find part time work in their elder years.Volunteer opportunities
with churches, public schools and community outreach groups are abundant in every neighborhood.
Life-long learning is paramount in today’s economy, and in retirement seniors have more
time to participate in their hobbies.
Elaine Schadler, Northampton’s Center for Adult Learning program manager, has been
just as active in her retirement as she was as a Morning Call staffer. Nearly 10 years ago she
left her lifelong career; she has been pursuing her retirement goals and life passions ever
since, including teaching wine appreciation and developing other courses for adults age 55
and older.
Last semester there were 812 students 55-years or older taking non-credit courses and
139 seniors taking credit courses at Northampton.The numbers reflect changing enrollment
patterns as “non-traditional” students are increasingly integrating themselves into mainstream
classrooms alongside students the age of their children and even grandchildren.
continued on page 24

“The world is getting smaller,
with communication channels
expanding through computers,
e-mail and television. This is a
communication age, and seniors
are participating in that as
much as any other age group.”
Elaine Schadler
Program manager
Northampton’s Center for Adult Learning
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he Northampton Community College fitness center
is crowded with students on a Wednesday morning.
Across the room, clad in shorts and a t-shirt, Stanley
Milunec, 82 years old, flawlessly lifts 70 pounds with
a weight machine as his exercise routine is documented by a
photographer. Milunec is proud and agreeable, and not at all
shy of the attention.
After the photo shoot and a quick change, Milunec sits
down to share his fitness story. The story is simple; it is also
inspiring and motivating. Milunec, who lives in Nazareth, exercises five days a week.
There are dozens of conflicting diet fads and fitness
trends to choose from, but they are all based on a general
principle. In order to stay youthful and healthy, you must
exercise regularly and stay active.
Milunec has not jumped on any recent fitness band
wagon; he simply has adopted fitness as a way of life.
It started in 1989, when Milunec enrolled in an evening
aerobics class instructed by Donna Watson. His wife had
recently died and he was looking for a way to spend some
time. “I started taking classes because I didn’t know what to
do with myself,” Milunec said.
Born in Bayonne, NJ shortly before the Great Depression,
Milunec was accustomed to a relatively urban life. Things
changed quickly when his father decided to buy a farm in
Bangor after being laid off. Milunec, 12 at the time, had to
adjust to the change from a populated school to a one-room
school house. Even at that young age, Milunec showed signs
of being very proactive as he charged 10 cents to do a
classmate’s math homework—he never got caught.
In 1939, Milunec was married. He and his wife had two
children – one son and one daughter. Milunec held several
jobs, from upholstering to ironing clothes. Milunec was animated as he described his work at the Dixie Cup factory and
the machine he worked on that put the separate pieces of the
paper cup together.
Today Milunec’s son lives in Virginia and his daughter lives
in Northampton. Milunec lives alone, next door to his wife’s
sister and her husband. His sister-in-law cooks one meal for
the three of them every day, and they share laundry duty.
“When we do clothes, she does the whites and ironing, and I
do the rest,” he explained. They also play cards together.
“Every night she comes over and we play ‘Kings in a Corner.’ ”
Now a grandfather of three, Milunec has taken several
classes at NCC. Because he likes to work on his car, Milunec
has enrolled in a number of auto-mechanics courses. Though
he doesn’t take many classes now, he speaks of them fondly.

T

Stanley Milunec, taking a break from pumping Iron

“I liked to take classes because you had to do a lot of reading,”
he said. Milunec didn’t go to classes for credits, so he often
didn’t take the tests that were administered, and if he did it was
just for fun!
Milunec wants people of all ages to know how important it
is to stay active. He says, “I have a brother-in-law who is in his
nineties. He can get up, but I tell him, ‘you’ve got to walk.’ ”
Milunec practices what he preaches. Every Monday
through Friday morning, Milunec works out for an hour.
“I thought he was a lot younger than he really is,” said
Chris McGowan, one of the NCC fitness center staff members.
“He’s in here every single day first thing. I get here at nine
and he’s already at the door, waiting,” McGowan commented.
“I hope I’m just like that when I’m 80,” said McGowan’s
brother, Andrew.
As the 15 years since his exercise routine have passed,
Stanley Milunec’s visits to the NCC fitness center may be just
part of his day, but to those who want to defy the standards
and stereotype of age, his visits are inspirational.
~ Katie Lynch
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Turbocharged Seniors
“Mature
adults have
shared
different
benefits
with me
about being
a college
student.
They have
time to
really enjoy
learning for
the sake of
learning.”
Mardi McGuire-Closson
NCC Dean of Students

Living the Full Life
(continued from page 22)

Schadler likes to describe Northampton as a pluralistic learning community.
“I find there is acceptance of all ages here,” Schadler said. “Because here education is also
life experience. We are beginning to realize that all ages have something to offer.”
Technology is a subject that interests many seniors.
“The world is getting smaller, with communication channels expanding through computers,
e-mail and television,” said Schadler. “This is a communication age and seniors are participating
in that as much as any other age group.”
Carolyn Kern, Northampton Community College’s director of nursing, said there are two
ways to look at the benefits of an aging population: the benefits society reaps from an elder’s
years of experience, coupled with their additional time and the benefits the seniors obtain
from their work.
“The more we can create opportunities to use seniors’ expertise, the more the working
generation can stand to benefit,” said Kern.
Seniors have the attention of the local, state and federal governments and medical community, she said. As medical professionals struggle to care for more and more seniors, health
agencies strive to keep seniors oriented to preventative care, health screenings, social activity
with all generations, mental stimulation and exercise.
Donna Watson, NCC’s former fitness center director, says her mantra of use it or lose it
and prevention is the medicine has kept her in top mental and physical shape well into her 60s.
Watson, who has worked in fitness and wellness education for the past 45 years, attests
that the equation for healthy living is exercise of the body and mind.
“I totally believe in taking care of yourself mentally, physically, emotionally and socially at
every age,” Watson says. “You can’t ever quit, you have to keep the body moving.”
Watson, like many others, is making the most of her extra time. Since her retirement in
May 2003, Watson continues to teach part-time courses to students in their teens through
senior years.
The common assumption that we will gradually deteriorate in age is reality that is hard to
refute. Aging is simply inevitable. Growing old is life’s natural progression, and with years do
come increased chances of medical obstacles.
Northampton’s Dean of Students Mardi McGuire-Closson said that mature adult students
have told her that surrounding themselves with younger students has kept them feeling young.
“Mature adults have shared different benefits with me about being a college student,” she
said. “They have time to really enjoy learning for the sake of learning.They are experiencing an
opportunity that literally was not available to them when younger.”
Society and culture have evolved in many ways since retired citizens were young.Years of
experience have shaped seniors and their contemporary image continues to change. With
more time to live simply, comes more time to reinvent. ◆

group photo planned for this page had to be dropped
when no available window could be found in the schedules of five senior participants in a life enrichment class.
No sooner had the class wrapped up for the semester,
when participants were off and scattered to a dozen
other commitments. A photographer who shoots for
the College observed that the retiree photo assignment was tougher
than most shots with busy young executives.
Northampton’s adult learning director isn’t at all surprised.
“These seniors are busy people – if you don’t get onto their schedules well in advance, it won’t happen,” explained Mary Bruinooge,
director of Northampton’s Center for Adult Learning.
One participant, Dr. Malcolm Cowen, a retired forensic pathologist, graciously apologized for the scheduling difficulty, but said it’s
not unusual to find his retired peers as busy if not busier than ever
before. Plenty of people he knows have places to go and people to
see virtually morning, noon and night, every day of the week.They
seek out quality life enrichment opportunities, and word spreads
fast about where they can get the most for their time and money.
Northampton Community College’s non-credit offerings rank
highly on their lists, according to Dr. Cowen. Last fall he enrolled in
a course called “Update” led by the College’s Center for Adult
Learning program manager, Elaine Schadler.The course brings in a
wide range of outside speakers covering topics from medicine to
travel to art and literature. “It really was fascinating. Elaine had a
couple physicians come in and it turns out I knew them,” Dr. Cowen
said. “This year I’m signing up again and I’m going to give a presentation on forensic pathology, which has taken on quite a bit of popularity lately due to [the TV show] CSI.”
Another “Update” devotee, Darrell Litsinger, has become a regular, attending the course twice a year. His favorite sessions are
when professors from the College speak about their areas of
expertise. “Tom Frangicetto—a psychology professor—he usually
brings a group of students from his class.They have a lot of questions for us seniors, we have questions for them, they even go so far
as asking questions about sex at an older age,” Litsinger said.
Charmaine Collins, a participant in the class for “four or five
years” agreed that, “like everything else you do, the social aspect is
the most important.” She plans to get a computer this year and take
classes at the College to learn a number of programs. Of course,
Collins will be looking for times that work with her schedule.The
class will have to fit in between her volunteer work at church, her
commitments to drive friends to appointments, her work with the
Bath Historical Society, the house and garden tours she helps
arrange, and a few other commitments in her life.That’s to be
expected—after all, she’s now beyond those slower middle age
years and living the senior life.

A

~ Paul Joly
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Respect for life doesn’t end with death
K

eith Hodges knows his profession of choice isn’t for
everyone. He’ll be embarking on a lifestyle that
requires dealing head-on with death and grief yearround. It’s certainly not for the squeamish, and it’s not for
someone who doesn’t relate well to people. It requires a
strong sense of business savvy, artistic ability, and the capacity
to listen and comfort those facing what is quite possibly the
most painful time in their lives.
But by being a funeral director, Hodges knows he can
make a difference in many people’s lives – right when it
counts most.That’s why he
makes the long commute from
Philadelphia three days a week
to Northampton’s Main
Campus, joining 73 other students currently working toward
a degree in funeral service education at the College.
Working in a funeral home
attracts people for many different reasons. Some have family or other close ties to the
industry. Others are drawn to the caring and counseling
aspects of the job. Still others prefer to focus on the science
and craft of embalming and restorative art.
“You either love or hate this business – there’s definitely
no in-between. But it’s certainly a profession that I can feel
good about, one to be proud of,” Hodges said. “I get comfort
in knowing that I’m helping other people in a way they can’t
help themselves.”
Like many students enrolled in Northampton’s program,
one of only 52 mortuary schools in the country, Hodges
became attracted to the funeral services profession because
he is close to someone already in the field. But while many
funeral directors follow in the footsteps of family and friends,
others find that what begins as a simple curiosity toward the
unknown can develop into an unexpected passion.

Nathan Horvath, a 2002 graduate of Allentown’s Central
Catholic High School, wondered what a funeral director’s life
would be like after attending three funerals in two months in
high school.The Slatington resident wanted to find out more,
so he started asking questions about the profession at a local
funeral home.That led to a maintenance job at the home,
where he got a closer look at the business. He became very
interested in embalming and restorative art, and is now
preparing for his career by working at JS Burkholder Funeral
Home in Allentown, and taking classes at Northampton.
“Embalming is an art – it’s like a
surgery,” he said. “People tend to
think it’s very gory, but really you
just make one incision and work
from there. It’s actually very fascinating.” Horvath admits that in high
school “some of the girls were
grossed out” by his career choice,
but now most people are very
interested in what he does. He’s
always happy to answer any questions they might have – and
often, there are many.
“People are scared about death. Everyone will die
one day, and only God knows when it’s going to happen,”
Horvath said.
John Lunsford, who serves as director of funeral service
education at Northampton, says there’s no typical student
who enrolls in the program. A mix of men and women, either
starting their careers or making a mid-career switch, study
side by side, and all bring different strengths and interests to
the classroom. Most, he said, have an ambition to run their
own homes.
Those enrolling in the program must study for two years,
and then complete a one-year apprenticeship before taking a
final licensing exam. Courses include everything from business
to sociology, and students have the option of performing

“You either love or
hate this business –
there’s definitely no
in-between. . . ”

Funeral Service students Keith Hodges, Elizabeth
DeBaptiste-Hicks, and Nathan Horvath.
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“ . . . It’s certainly a
profession that I can
feel good about, one to
be proud of. ”

2

The

POWER
of

I want to know what causes disease. I want to study it.
Understand it. And hopefully, do something about it.
From my first lesson in genetics, I knew it’d be my life’s work. And when the
genetics-based biotechnology revolution hit, I found my path.

Above, students practice their art. At right, John Lunsford, program director, monitors their progress.

clinical requirements at a local home or in a lab in Penn Hall.
The course load is broad, but it’s because a funeral
professional has to be skilled in so many areas, Lunsford said.
“Funeral directors have to be adept at the sciences, so they
take human anatomy, chemistry and pathology; have
to have good business sense, so they take accounting and
business electives; and [they need] an artistic eye [for restorative art],” Lunsford said. “They also have to be open to
different religions and different ideas, so we cover that in
the curriculum.”
Lunsford explained that a student must take part in the
embalming of 15 bodies during the program. However, he
said, they usually end up working with 20 to 25.The bodies,
which are available through the Philadelphia medical examiner’s office, are recently deceased men and women who have
not been claimed within 24 hours. Once the preparation
process is complete, the bodies are returned.
Because the students don’t know anything about the
health history of the deceased, the class stresses the importance of protecting themselves from infectious disease and
other issues. Class members routinely dress in scrubs and
other protective clothing for these procedures.
Typically, a body will only need one incision to be
embalmed, but often, students practice on six access points
so they learn what is available to them in a professional
situation. “During their experience, they learn to do it all,
because there will be cases where they’ll need to do it all,”
Lunsford said.
Practice models for the restorative arts.

Biotech was so new, so cutting-edge, only a few universities in the country offered
upper-level degrees. Thomas Jefferson, located smack in the middle of a biotech hub,
with plenty of prestige, was clearly a prime choice.
And so was Northampton.
NORTHAMPTON coordinated with JEFFERSON to create a schedule that satisfied all of my
undergraduate transfer requirements. Its Financial Aid staff helped me work through the
scholarship and grant options. And my professors … well, I still seek their guidance.

Many students, he said, look forward to the lab.
“The first time or two, some of the students are a little
squeamish. I have had students faint, but I think it’s more or
less the heat than the sights or the smells,” Lunsford said.
“They wear so much protective gear that it can get hot, even
in an air-conditioned room.”
Elizabeth DeBaptiste-Hicks, of Westchester, sold cruises
for family reunions before deciding to join several of her relatives in the funeral business. She took an office job in a family
funeral home for the flexibility it offered in raising her twoyear-old son. She then discovered she wanted to be able to
perform all aspects of the job, especially working with
bereaved families, so she enrolled at Northampton.
Family and friends were supportive of her choice.
“They would say, ‘It takes a special kind of person to do that
kind of work – good luck,’ ” she said.
One of the most important things she needed to learn
was, when surrounded by the sadness of others, to never
take it home. DeBaptiste-Hicks feels she is able to do that,
and has even encountered an unexpected benefit of the job
that spills over into her life.
“When you’re around grief and death, you learn to live
every moment while you’re alive,” DeBaptiste-Hicks said. “It
definitely gives you a new perspective.”
~ Sandy Stahl

But there was more. Beyond Northampton’s phenomenal technology and programs,
I found real opportunities to build character. Through clubs, I worked in soup kitchens,
built houses with Habitat, organized campus festivals, and became a leader in the
science association. It was easy to get involved. And I thrived.
Today, I’m a senior, on the dean’s list at Jefferson. I’m on a PhD track
and am already published.
It’s been an amazing experience. One that began at Northampton.
Experience the power of two.
MATT FINLEY
Northampton Community College, Graduate, 2002
Thomas Jefferson University, Molecular Sciences Major, Class of 2004
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Alumni Award winners for
2003 (l-r): Assistant
Professor of Architecture
Ken Trionfo, Jane Pearson
’79, Chuck Stehly ’77, Board
Chairman David Reed, Paul
Harryn ’75, and Deborah
Jean DeNardo ’88.

Alumni Association Honors The Best of The Best
hen Northampton’s Alumni Association
honored “the best of the best” at its annual
awards presentation last semester, two
themes emerged.
One was family. The other was gratitude.
Some of the six award recipients had prepared remarks.
Some spoke off the cuff. But they all gave powerful descriptions of how Northampton had affected their lives.
Artist Paul Harryn ’75 described the College as a place
where “people taught me how to dream and showed me
how to achieve my dreams.” He said, “For me everything
started here.” Harryn earned an associate’s degree in commercial art from NCC. His paintings and sculptures are now
included in more than 500 private, corporate and museum
collections throughout the world, including the Philadelphia
Art Museum. He was the first alumnus chosen to receive the
President’s Award from Northampton’s new president, Dr.
Arthur Scott.
Attorney Deborah Jean DeNardo ’88 said she felt like, “I
owe my entire career to this College.” The winner of the
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Professional Achievement Award worked as a secretary in a
law office for 12 years before a brochure from Northampton
inspired her to go back to school. She attended classes parttime in the evenings to complete her associate’s degree and
went on to earn a bachelor’s degree from Moravian College
and to graduate from Temple University School of Law. She
now practices family law from her office in Bethlehem, specializing in domestic cases. “I was one of those people who
thought that this wasn’t a real college when I started here,
but I was proven wrong,” she admitted. “The foundation I got
here was more than sufficient to enable me to continue with
my education. I will always be grateful.”
In accepting the Distinguished Service to the Community
Award, Jane C. Pearson ’79 noted that she was “blessed to
come from a family where community service is….as natural
as getting up and brushing your teeth and tying your shoes in
the morning.” Pearson said her mother strove to impress
upon her children, “To whom much is given, much is expected,” believing that gifts and talents are wasted if not shared
with others. The owner of Pearson Funeral Home, Inc.,

Pearson shares her gifts with the community through her
involvement with a wide variety of organizations ranging from
the Bach Choir to Quota International. Pearson’s father was
among the founders of NCC’s funeral service program. “I
have been associated with NCC for close to 30 years,” she
reflected. “It truly feels like family to me.”
In the spirit of family, many in the audience were touched
when Chuck Stehly ’77 recipient of the Distinguished Service
to NCC Award paid tribute to Ron Taylor in his acceptance
speech. Taylor was a member of NCC’s Foundation Board
who passed away in December 2002, but Stehly remembered
him as “a consummate role model who gave unstintingly” of
his time, talent and financial resources. Like Taylor, Stehly is a
businessman who has been very supportive of the College.
The director of business relations for Corporate
Environments applauded the “continued dedication to excellence” at NCC and described the volunteer work he has
done for the College as a privilege.
David Reed also chose the word “privilege” to characterize his association with the College. The chairman of NCC’s
Board of Trustees was one of only two non-graduates of
NCC honored at the awards ceremony. Dr. Scott bestowed
honorary alumnus status on Reed, attributing the strength of
NCC’s Board of Trustees in part to “the character of David
Reed.” Dr. Scott described Reed’s leadership as “unselfish” and
“caring” and praised him for “working tirelessly on behalf of
students and the College.” Reed has served on NCC’s Board
since 1975, making him the longest sitting trustee at any community college in Pennsylvania.
The recipient of this year’s prized Educator’s Award was
Ken Trionfo, the director of the architecture program at NCC.
Hailed for his creativity and enthusiasm and for “teaching students how to swim” by taking them out of the classroom to
get involved in real design projects in the community,Trionfo
dedicated his award to his father “and to his bride” for
encouraging him to go to college and for “teaching me the
lesson of working hard.”
Noting that he loves teaching and that students keep him
“juiced up,” Trionfo said he takes special pleasure in “witnessing students come into our college who may not have academic confidence,” but who leave two years later ready to
take on the world. “I am proud to be part of an institution
that really does change lives,” he concluded.
The final word went to Larry Sechney ’72, a member of
the NCC Alumni Board who served as the emcee for the
evening. At the beginning of the program, Sechney thanked
the culinary arts students who prepared the refreshments,
saying “I never met a meal I didn’t like at Northampton
Community College.” He closed by quoting Jiminy Cricket’s
famous line, “A dream is a wish your heart makes,” drawing a
warm response in expressing the hope that “NCC continues
to make dreams and wishes come true.”
~ Heidi Butler

Alumni Give Dr. Scott
a Warm Welcome
ast October David Shaffer ’77, copresident of Just Born, Inc., brought
greetings to NCC’s new president
on behalf of over 26,000 NCC
alumni. For those of you who were not able
to attend the inauguration, we are pleased to
reprint his message here. If you are an
alumnus or alumna of NCC, you may
recognize yourself and your classmates in his words of welcome:

L

I am privileged to represent the alumni of Northampton
Community College, who embody the diversity of our Lehigh Valley
and Monroe communities, a diversity that can also be found in the
reasons we chose to attend Northampton.
• We came as Vietnam veterans looking to start a new chapter
in our lives and found a college community waiting with
open arms.
• We came from families who had a hard time making ends
meet and found an affordable education.
• We came because we were not ready to leave our families
and found an outstanding education close to home.
• We came because hard economic times forced us to change
careers and found a college geared for retraining.
• We came, for many reasons, later in life and found many other
“non-traditional students” who made us feel right at home.
• We came as single parents, looking to start or complete an
education and found a college that could care for our
children while we attended classes.
• We came from communities outside the Lehigh Valley and
found a community college that could house us.
• We came, as I did, because a family tragedy changed the
course of our lives and found a college that gave us our
lives back.
We came to Northampton, a college that was accessible to everyone and that welcomed each of us to the college family. We came to
Northampton eager to learn, and when we left, we became members of every imaginable profession and even Pulitzer Prize winners.
And as a sign that this College is a great investment, 71% of us
entered the local workforce.
The classes of 1967 thru 2003 and those to follow are indebted to
the College’s visionary founders, the Board of Trustees, the
Foundation Board, the outstanding faculty, the pleasant and dedicated
staff, Northampton County, the sponsoring school districts, our local
legislators and to the State of Pennsylvania.
Finally, we are indebted to Dr. [Richard] Richardson, Dr. [ Robert]
Kopecek and now Dr. [Art] Scott for their single-mindedness in
championing the belief that this College is for and about the students.
On behalf of the Northampton alumni, I extend our best wishes to
Dr. Scott for many years of healthy success as he continues a tradition
of accessibility and excellence for the students and the community.
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WE WANT
TO HEAR
FROM YOU!

Please send your news to:
Northampton
Community College,
Alumni Office,
3835 Green Pond Road,
Bethlehem, PA 18020.
You can also reach us by e-mail
at alumni@northampton.edu, or
by fax at (610) 861-5487.
Please include your
major and the year you
graduated from NCC, along
with your address and a
daytime telephone number.
The fastest and easiest way to
share your news with us is
through NCC's Alumni Online
Community at
www.northampton.edu/alumni.
The Online Community now
offers an Alumni Notes section
where you can post photos and
instant updates about you, your
family, career or interests.Take
a moment today to reconnect
with your alma mater!
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Alumni Profile
Accounting

Advertising Design

Automotive Technology

1973 Nicholas Moralis works in
sales at Banko Beverage in
Allentown. He and his wife, Maria,
reside in Allentown and have two
children, John and Demetra.

1995 Dave A. Heintzelman and
Wendy M. Clauser were married on
May 24, 2003 in Zion’s Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Zionsville.
Dave is a marketing coordinator
and IT specialist for Mortgage
America. They reside in Allentown.

1982 Stephen Duna received a

1982 Francis Bedics is a special
agent for the U.S. Treasury
Department and resides in
Allentown.
1997 Paul Maccarrone received
a bachelor’s degree from Kean
University in 2002 and is employed
by MetLife. He resides in Budd
Lake, NJ.

1996 John Huebner, III
received a bachelor’s degree from
Millersville University in 2000 and
is an art director at Clipper
Magazine, Inc., in Mountville. He
was married in January 2003 and
resides in Marietta.

2000 John
DiBiase

1998 Brenda Alnemy graduated
magna cum laude with a bachelor’s
degree in business administration
from Christian Brothers University in
May 2003. She has been accepted
into the master’s program at the
University of Memphis for the spring
of 2004. She is a financial coordinator at St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital in Memphis, TN.
Brenda resides in Cordova, TN and
has two children, Melissa and
Renee.

2001 Lydia (Godshall) Lesser
of Easton is a staff accountant at
Beard Miller and Company in
Allentown. Lydia and her husband,
Jeremy, were married on June 7,
2003 on the beach in Ocean City,
NJ and spent 10 days in Hawaii on
their honeymoon.

is a web
support
manager at
InfoGenius,
Inc., in
Bethlehem. He also continues to
run Jesusfreakhideout.com which
is a Christian music resource site
he started in 1996. John and his
wife, Amy, reside in Bethlehem.

Architectural
Technology

1981 Charles Harrison of
Easton is a vice president at Blair
Custom Homes, Inc., and has
recently won three first place
awards and one second place
award in a National AIBD home
design competition that was hosted
in Seattle, WA. This competition
2002 Diane Ortalano and her
was for the best home design
husband are in the process of open- throughout the United States. Two
ing up a fitness center in
of the awards received were for
Greentown. It will be a full-scale
two homes in the Lehigh Valley.
center including weights, cardio
One home is featured in the
machines, spinning classes, aeroNovember/December issue of
bics, cardio-kickboxing, wrestling,
“Lehigh Valley Style” magazine.
judo, tanning, childcare, and a juice
bar. She is very excited and ready
1996 Arthur Kufrovich is propto accommodate the community in
erty director at the Allentown
this business venture. She and her YMCA/YWCA. He resides in Bath
husband reside in Canadensis.
and has one child, Nicole.

bachelor’s degree in 1999 from
Cedar Crest College and a master’s degree in 2001 from Villanova
University. He is an instructor at
the Pennsylvania College of
Technology in Williamsport.
Stephen resides in South
Williamsport and has two sons,
Stephen, Jr. and Christopher; one
daughter, Elizabeth; a step-son,
Michael; and a grandson, Jacob.

1991 Peter Raskovic of
Bethlehem received a bachelor’s
degree in career, technical education and training from the University
of Wisconsin (3.95 GPA). He is the
first NCC automotive graduate to
become an automotive instructor
and currently teaches in
Montgomery County. Prior to his
teaching position he worked as a
General Motors technician and
trainer for a Fortune 500 automotive parts manufacturer. In his professional opinion, “NCC has the
best automotive program on the
east coast.”
1998 Donald Bray, II and Amy
Varner were married on May 24,
2003 in St. Luke’s Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Allentown.
Donald is employed by Sands
Brothers in Quakertown. They
reside in Alburtis.

Business Administration
1977 David Shaffer is co-president of Just Born, Inc., in
Bethlehem. David and his family
reside in Bethlehem.

2001 Jennifer Scott of Easton is
a student at Shippensburg
University and will be graduating
with a bachelor’s degree in general
management in December 2003.
2002 Israel L. Torres is a member of the United States Coast
Guard and resides in Washington,
DC.

finding his true mark on life’s stage
CHRIS CANTELMI

l

our parents own a well-established funeral home with a 35-year-old reputation.Your
older brother goes to college, studies mortuary science, then enters the business as
well. It is assumed by all, including yourself, that you too will join the family concern.
So you enroll in Northampton Community College’s funeral services program.Then,
of course, you switch to liberal arts and become an actor.
Or at least that’s the path Chris Cantelmi ’98 followed. And judging from the long list of his
stage dates, the funeral industry’s loss is definitely the theater world’s gain. But what turns a young
man from a future already paved and waiting, to the road less traveled? Serendipity, Cantelmi will
tell you. And a mentoring professor.
A childhood spent in the Cantelmi Funeral Home in Fountain Hill had well-conditioned the
youngest family member to enter the mortician’s world, just as his brother Dino (also an NCC
alum, class of 1990) had done. But heading to class one December morning in his first semester,
Cantelmi spotted a flyer calling aspiring actors to audition for the College’s upcoming play. It looked
like it might be a fun way to pass the winter’s nights, so he took a chance. “I was a shaky,
self-conscious and inhibited kid,” he says, “but I somehow managed to impress the director and got
the small role of Poopdeck, the town pervert in William Inge’s play, Picnic.” What he also got was a
bite from the infectious acting bug.
Cantelmi credits the cast of that first gig (“the warmest, most inclusive and intelligent group of
people I’d ever met”) for helping him find his true mark on life’s stage.The other major influence that
keeps him coming back for curtain calls was Norman Roberts, NCC professor of communications
and theater. It was Roberts who not only taught Cantelmi, but nurtured and encouraged his love of
the footlights. Professor Roberts was a mentor, and he remains a “dear friend.” Cantelmi has kept
close ties to his former teacher; even to spending part of his holiday break this past December to
visit with him and catch up on their common trade. “We got together and talked acting for a while,”
says Roberts. “We do stay in touch through email and the like, but it’s always good to see Chris.”
Audiences around the Northeast and Midwest are seeing more and more of Chris Cantelmi.
His many roles includes such classics as Sweeney Todd, Arthur Miller’s The Crucible, Harvey, The
Marriage Of Figaro, George Bernard Shaw's Misalliance and the award-winning musical, Violet. He
has appeared in dozens of productions in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Massachusetts; and last
summer Cantelmi performed in rotating repertory with the Illinois Shakespeare Festival, nationally
known in the theater community as one of the top Shakespeare festivals. “[The festival] was a
prolific period of creativity for me,” he says. “I played two leading roles in two well-received plays.
On a given night I was playing hand-to-hand combat, swashbuckling swordplay, physical farce, and
metaphysical musing with the richest language ever captured in print.” And, he adds with emphasis,
he got to play the romantic lead and “fall in love over and over again.”
After completing his bachelor’s degree at Temple University, Cantelmi went on to the University
Of Connecticut, where he is pursuing his master of fine arts degree and performing with the
renowned Connecticut Repertory Theatre, the professional producing arm of the university’s department of dramatic arts. After receiving his diploma this spring, Cantelmi plans to take the stage at
either The Berkshire Theatre Festival or back to the Illinois Shakespeare Festival. “You never really do
know though,” he says. “Something else may materialize before then with another company. I try not
to get too ahead of myself, so as to not lose focus on what's right in front of me.” He also is unsure
if and where to sink roots – a major theater town like Chicago or New York are the big magnets,
but he hasn’t settled yet.
What is for certain is that acting, especially live theater, is in Chris Cantelmi’s blood to stay.
“It's the potential for awakening to a world of possibility and change that really jazzes me,” he says.
“When I'm in a show, I'm often reminded of how the theater works as an ancient, sacred ritual in
which performer and audience integrate. What is so exciting about doing theater, for me, is its
immediacy.That give and take with the audience is what gives theater its power.” The competition
of “media juggernauts” like film, television and the high-powered gaming on computers presents a
challenge for today’s theater performer. But Cantelmi insists the world of literature played out on the
stage can provide a unique lens through which we can refocus our lives. “There is always,” he says,
“something to chew on.”
~ Jim Johnson ’89
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Victoria Piccotti of Martins
Creek received a bachelor’s
degree in organizational visual
communications from Moravian
College on October 13, 2003. She
also completed the certificate program in business communications
at Moravian College.

Business Management
1993 Susan Vitez of Bethlehem
received a bachelor’s degree from
Temple University and a master’s
degree from the University of
Scranton.
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Sherry Neff-Maikits ‘92
Registered Nursing

Chemical Dependency
1999 Alan E. Daugherty of
Bethlehem graduated from
Moravian College in 2002 with a
bachelor’s degree in sociology and
is working on a master’s degree in
social work at Marywood
University. In 2002, he traveled to
Amsterdam, Paris, Munich, and
Prague. His most important news
was that he is growing in esoteric
spiritual ways and extends his
peace and love to everyone.

Commercial Art
1976 Janet Hodick received a
bachelor’s degree from Kutztown
University in 1979. She is a freelance artist and owner of Freehand
Studio in Easton. Janet and her
husband, Anthony, live in Easton
with their children, Ben, Evan and
Veronica.

1976 Brian Neimeyer is the
president and owner of Signs Now,
a sign and graphic design company
in Marietta, GA. After working 30
years for large corporations in senior management positions, he
returned to his passion of owning a
business. He and his wife, Rita,
reside in Kennesaw, GA.
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Communication Design
2002 Kristen Beck is an art
director at Pulse-Digitare Design
Studio in Albuquerque, NM and
resides in Albuquerque, NM.

2003 Billy Reiter of Bethlehem
is attending the Art Institute of
Philadelphia where he is studying
media arts and animation and is
maintaining an “A” average. His
goal is to achieve a bachelor’s
degree in animation.

Computer Data
Processing
1996 Tiffany Grace LeVance
and Frank Joseph Pinkerton, III
were married on May 31, 2003 in
St. Anthony of Padua Catholic
Church in Easton. She is
employed by Foster Wheeler.
They reside in Easton.

Computer Graphics
1999 Terry Janis of Nazareth
received a bachelor’s degree in
2001 from Kutztown University and
is a project manager/graphic
designer at Serious USA, Inc., in
New York. He also received an
associate’s degree in advertising
design at NCC in 1998.

2000 Jacqueline Karpow is
working on a master’s degree in
English & Publishing at Rosemont
College in Philadelphia. She is a
human resources clerk at Aesculap
in Center Valley and resides in
Bethlehem.

Criminal Justice
1998 Salvatore Anthony
Crisafulli and Jamie Lynn Mineo
were married on September 13,
2003 in St. Anthony of Padua
Catholic Church in Easton.
Salvatore is employed by the City of
Easton. They reside in
Northampton County.

2002 Michael S. Hagan of
Easton is a criminal justice major in
his final year at DeSales University.
He plans to be involved in law
enforcement when he graduates in
May 2004. “My years at NCC were
awesome.”

Culinary Arts
1994 Tina (Baysa) Scott is the
owner of Just Like Home, Inc.,
which is an off-premise catering
business based in northern
California. Tina does fundraisers
for the community and small
Christmas parties. She also works
part-time as a manager at Curves in

Weaversville, CA. Tina and her
family live on her sister’s 150-acre
horse ranch in Douglas City, CA.

Data Processing
1973 Kathleen
Itterly received a
bachelor’s degree
from the University
of Utah in 1975, a
master’s degree
from the State
University of New York in 1980 and
an Ed.D. from the University of
Massachusetts in 1998. She is an
assistant professor at Westfield
State College in Westfield, MA
where she teaches reading education courses including children’s literature, literature and language
arts, and individualized instruction
in reading. She resides in
Florence, MA with her husband,
Fred and has three children,
Bonnie, Craig, and Kyle.

1978 William Gieske received a
bachelor’s degree in 1981 from
Temple University and a master’s
degree in 1987 from Lehigh
University. He is the owner of Your
Health Matters and resides in
Bethlehem.

1981 Alan Paul of Atco, NJ is a
capacity and planning analyst at
Fiserv, Inc., in Philadelphia.

1983 Brenda (Zulli) Garcsar of
Bethlehem is a full-time radiography student at NCC.

1985 Ed Ellston is teaching
Introduction to Computers and
Microcomputer Applications at
NCC’s Monroe Campus and “loves
every minute of it.” He was nominated for Adjunct Professor of the
year in spring of 2003. He has a
new grandson, Aidan, born on June
7, 2003 who lives in Sacramento,
CA with his older brother, Brendan.
Ed and his wife, Mary, reside in
East Allen Township with their two
dogs, Buttons and Bows.

Dental Hygiene
1989 Heather Leiphart is a dental hygienist for Dr. Biju Cyriac in
York. She and her husband, Craig,
reside in York and have three children, Hannah, Paul and Olivia.
1992 Tammy L. Carullo is the

1998 Stacy Ann Martin and
Andrew Thomas Grim were married on September 20, 2003 in St.
Stephen’s Lutheran Church in
Allentown. Stacy is employed by
The Goddard School of
Quakertown. They reside in
Allentown.

owner of Practice by Design
Consulting, Inc., which she started
in 1999. She provides continuing
education for dental professionals
and has toured the country as a
professional speaker in various
dental capacities. Her first book on
practice management titled
“Raising the Bar” will be released
shortly. She is working towards a
Ph.D. in organizational psychology.
Tammy has two daughters and
resides in Lebanon.

2000 Joanne Roberts of

1998 Pamela (Jessup)
Bartholomew has been working

1977 Richard Varley received a

for the past 5 years for Dr. Daniel
Milavec, DDS in Northampton.
She is married to Brandon
Bartholomew ’97 (culinary arts)
who is a manager of Blockbuster in
Lehighton. They reside in
Schnecksville with their son and
are expecting their second child
in May.

Drafting/Design
1982 James Laros, III is a systems analyst/programmer at
Sandia National Labs and resides
in Albuquerque, NM.

Early Childhood
1996 Maria Picarello is a
teacher at My Little Friends
Preschool in New Jersey. She has
recently relocated to Vineland, NJ.
She was previously employed at
NCC’s Monroe Campus in the
Hannig Center.

1998 Judy Malinowski is pursuing a bachelor’s degree at
Marywood University and resides
in Tobyhanna.

Nazareth is a lead daycare teacher
at Community Services for Children
in Allentown. Her fiancé is Jason
Torres.

Education
1970 Susan Correll Kennett
is the Assistant Dean of
Studies/Director of Study Abroad at
Vassar College in Poughkeepsie,
NY. She resides in Poughkeepsie.

bachelor’s degree from Hawaii Loa
College and a master’s degree
from East Stroudsburg University.
He is the director of internships &
career development at the
University of Hawaii, College of
Business in Honolulu, HI. He
resides in Honolulu, HI with his
wife, Mitsue Matsushima.

1997 George Apostol obtained

2001 Jennifer Everitt is a
teacher at Gentle Care in
Catasauqua and resides in Bath.

Michelle Santiago received a
bachelor’s degree from Moravian
College in 1996, a master’s degree
from the Forest Institute, and is a
pre-doctoral intern at James
Madison University C&SDC in
Harrisonburg, VA. She has completed her doctoral level academic
requirements in clinical psychology
and a qualitative dissertation on
binge eating in obese women. Her
clinical experience includes working with addictions, forensics, and
eating disorders. Michelle resides
in Northampton.

Electronics Technology
1972 Kenneth Fogel is a senior
technologist at Delta Tech
Systems. He and his wife, Ann,
reside in Bethlehem and have one
child, Kenneth.
1976 Joseph Flok is a senior
network analyst at Conrail
Corporation in Philadelphia. He
resides in Bethlehem.

1997 Brian Swanson is a physical design engineer at Agere
Systems in Allentown and resides
in Bethlehem.

a dual bachelor’s degree from East
Stroudsburg University in elementary/special education and is a
teacher at East Stroudsburg
University. He and his wife, Lori
Ann, reside in East Bangor.

2003 Tony Rando works for
Tu-way Wireless and resides in
Pen Argyl.

2000 Jennifer M. Terry of

Emergency Services

Bethlehem is currently a student at
Moravian College majoring in elementary education, religion and
psychology and anticipates graduating in May 2004. She also works
part-time at Curry Family
Chiropractic Center. In the summer she teaches at a Christian
horse camp. Music, family and her
faith are very important parts of her
life. Jennifer would like to teach in
a Christian school, write children’s
books and do mission work.

2000 Lawrence Frawley of
Easton is a combined cycle technician for PPL-Lower Mount Bethel
Energy at Martins Creek.

Environmental Science
1981 Vicki Taylor received a
bachelor’s degree from California
State in 1984. She is an air quality
supervisor for Pinellas County
Government and resides in
Bradenton, FL.

Fine & Performing Arts,
Theatre
2002 Ami Forchielli of
Walnutport is a student at Kutztown
University studying fine art with a
concentration in painting. She is a
member of Phi Kappa Phi Honor
Society, Presidential Ambassadors,
Circle K International, and an art
history tutor. She is employed by
City Entertainment Systems in
Walnutport as a lighting director.
She has also received NCC diplomas in computer graphics in 1998,
digital photography in 2000, and an
advertising design degree in 2001.
2003 Brian Wendt of Bethlehem
is pursuing an acting career and
was chosen as a contestant on the
game show “Wheel of Fortune.”
The episode was taped in Culver
City, CA and aired on December 8,
2003.

Funeral Service
1981 Frank Falk is a funeral

fighter for the City of Bethlehem
and resides in Bethlehem.

director at Falk Funeral Home Inc.,
in Pennsburg. He and his wife,
Donna, reside in Pennsburg with
their children, Sandra and Kristen.

Engineering

1987 Michael Stalnecker of

1999 Robert Simons is a fire-

1974 Edward Matla of Effort
received a bachelor’s degree from
Cornell University. He is a facility
manager at Agility Communications
in Allentown.

Pine Grove is an emergency management specialist for the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania at
Hamburg.
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Alumni Profile
life’s seasoned traveler
NANCY CLARK

T

en years ago Nancy
Clark ‘75 and her husband spent six months
traveling around the
perimeter of Australia. Before
they started, they had no idea
what to expect because there
was very little information available on what such a sojourn
would be like.
In a way, this experience
was not unlike Clark’s personal
journey beginning her professional education at the age of
35, at a community college, in
the early ’70s. At that time, the
community college concept was
in its infancy. Northampton had
been established for less than
five years, and the students
attending were mostly recent
high school graduates or
Vietnam War veterans.
“I started in the days when
mostly younger people were
going to college,” said Clark. “I
was probably the oldest person
in my classes. I was scared stiff
when I started, but I found the
instructors and the students to
be very nice, and very helpful.”
Unintentionally, Clark
turned out to be an asset to her
classmates. She recalls how
the female students liked that
she always wore dresses to
class because it gave them the
courage to do the same, in an
era that spawned the concept of
“dressing down.” Clark always
sat in the front of the room and
was not reluctant to raise her
hand to ask questions in class.
Students would come up to her
afterward to tell her how glad
they were that she asked for
help—it made them feel less
intimidated to ask their own
questions.
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Altruism was but a side
effect of Clark’s determination to
get the most out of her education. She and her husband
were raising three children, and
the cost of her attending college
would strain the family budget.
Clark said, “Money was
very scarce at that time for us.
I felt that since I was paying my
money for the courses, I was
going to ask my questions, and
know the answers!”
Clark credits Northampton’s instructors with being
instrumental to her educational
success. She did not enter college with a great deal of confidence, and found that she
needed extra academic help in
a few of her subjects.
“The instructors were very
helpful and concerned about the
students,” Clark said. “If they
hadn’t been, I don’t know if I
would have made it through.
They let me know when they
thought tutoring was necessary,
and they made it available to
me. Also, they were very
friendly and interested - they
treated you like a person, not
like a number.”
Clark graduated from
Northampton with an associate’s degree in Education, and
went on to earn a bachelor’s
degree in Elementary Education
and a master’s degree in
Reading, both from East
Stroudsburg University. Clark
then spent two decades with
the Lehighton school district, in
the federally funded elementary
remedial reading program.

1994 David
Sitbon and

Her family background
combined with the influences of
teachers during college contributing to her choice of
careers.
“My father was a farmer,
and my mother was a homemaker raising 10 children, but
education was always very
important to my parents,” said
Clark. “They read all the time,
and there were always books,
newspapers and magazines
around our house. Most of us
10 children ended up going on
to college when we could.”
Where there’s a will there’s a
way, and that is how Clark felt
about the students she taught
in her reading program.
“Many of the children I
worked with did not grow up
with reading materials in the
home, and that is a very hard
deficit to overcome,“ Clark said.
“I needed to find stories they
were interested in, to get their
attention so that they would
want to learn to read.”
Clark is now retired, and
has traded spending her time
as a teacher for spending her
time as a student. She is learning to quilt, and in keeping with
her usual style, is working hard
at it. Already seasoned travelers, she and Bill, her spouse of
45 years, plan on more exploring in the future.
“My experience at
Northampton encouraged me to
pursue further education,” said
Clark. “It boosted my confidence, so that I knew I had
what it takes to go on.”
~ Marlene Bayer

Margaret Cook
were married on
August 23, 2003
in St. Leo’s
Church in
Philadelphia. David is pursuing an
acting career while maintaining a
position as a forensic autopsy technician at the Philadelphia Medical
Examiner’s Office, and as a funeral
supervisor at the Rodriquez
Funeral Home in Philadelphia.
They reside in Philadelphia.

1997 Vernon Keefer and
Maggie Smith were married on
June 7, 2003 in Zion’s Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Old Zionsville.
He is employed by Bachman, Kulik
& Reinsmith Funeral Home. They
reside in Emmaus.

1998 Richard Lowery is a
funeral director at Lowery Funeral
Home. He resides in Athens with
his wife, Sharon, and their children,
Cody, Danae and Brock.

2003 April Taylor is doing her
internship at the Bartron-Myer
Funeral Home, Inc., in Montrose
until June 25, 2004. She has
passed the national board exam
and is preparing for the state board
exam. April resides in Le
Raysville.

General Education
1974 Robert Szabo is a culinary
instructor at the Santa Cruz Valley
Union High School in Eloy, AZ. He
and his wife, MaryBeth, reside in
Gilbert, AZ.

1975 Jim Corpora received his
secondary education degree in
social studies from Kutztown
University. Since 1978 he has
taught social studies at the
Lehighton Area High School and is
also a Division 1-A college football
official working games in the
Atlantic Coast Conference. Jim
and his wife, Kathy, reside in
Whitehall.

1979 Rosemarie Meixell-Neith
is a speech therapist and resides in
Pocono Lake with her husband,
Thomas.

1984 Joseph Stutz of Kulpmont
is the owner/supervisor of the
Joseph J. Stutz, Inc., Funeral
Home in Mount Carmel.

Maribell Nguyen received a
bachelor’s degree from Florida
Atlantic University. She is a tax
accountant and resides in Boca
Raton, FL.

General Studies
1995 Michele Potts of
Danielsville is an admissions representative at Cedar Crest College in
Allentown.
1997 Jon-Erick Miller is a
branch manager at Enterprise
Rent-A-Car in Bethlehem and
resides in Freemansburg.

Liberal Arts
1992 Ernest Easty of
Hackettstown, NJ received a bachelor’s degree from East
Stroudsburg University and a master’s degree from Indiana
University of Pennsylvania. He is a
GIS specialist at Medina
Consultants in Hackettstown.

Randy Frey received a bachelor’s degree in photojournalism
from Kent State University in 1973.
He moved to Los Angeles in 1979
where he worked in the music
industry in various capacities such
as record promotion, managing
editor of a dance music magazine,
and programming and producing
music video shows for national
retail accounts. A career change in
2000 brought Randy to real estate
where he is now a top 10 producer
in the Coldwell Banker office. He
and his wife will be renewing their
wedding vows for their 15th
anniversary in April 2004. They
live in Los Angeles and have two
children, Keaton and Elana.

Library Assistant

Metals/Materials

1983 Marie Sterlein of
Bethlehem worked as Corporate
Librarian at Bethlehem Steel
Corporation’s Schwab Memorial
Library and retired in June 2001
after more than 36 years of service. From September 2001 to
December 2002 she was a consultant at the Bethlehem Steel library
and recently helped sort out
Bethlehem’s library and historical
files at Martin Tower. Marie serves
on the NCC Alumni Board of
Directors and is a member of the
American Library Association,
Pennsylvania Library Association,
Special Libraries Association and
the Association of Women in the
Metal Industries. She is also
involved in volunteer work in the
community.

1992 Gregory David Selby

Life Science
1975 Patricia Jamann of
Quakertown received a bachelor’s
degree from Delaware Valley
College in 1992. She is a licensed
Pennsylvania real estate salesperson and is affiliated with Keller
Williams Realty in Perkasie.

Massage Therapy
2000 Lisa (Mengoni) Kistler
and Steve Kistler were married on
September 27, 2003 and reside in
Palmerton.

Medical Billing
2000 Joan Patti of East
Stroudsburg previously worked in a
multi specialty doctors’ office for 11
1/2 years. She teaches Sunday
school to three-and four-year old
children for the past six years and
has helped with the junior high
youth group.

and Renee Frances Kottar were
married on June 28, 2003 in First
Presbyterian Church in
Bethlehem. He is employed by
Gardner Cryogenics, a division of
Air Products, in Bethlehem. They
reside in Nazareth.

Networking
Administration
1998 Geoffrey Hall is an
adjunct instructor in the social sciences department at DeSales
University and resides in Easton.

Office Administration
Lori Lee Kave and Stephen J.
Boyle were married on May 3,
2003 in Notre Dame Catholic
Church in Bethlehem. She is a
marketing director for Open Air
MRI of Allentown. They reside in
Bethlehem.

Paralegal/Legal
Assistant
2002 Tiffany Morykan is a real
estate paralegal at Tallman,
Hudders, and Sorrentino. She
resides in Wind Gap.

Practical Nursing
1996 Margaret Scott is
employed by Holy Family Manor in
Bethlehem as a graduate nurse
and resides in Bath. She is also a
2003 graduate of the registered
nurse/critical grant degree program at NCC.
2002 Kathy Koszar of
Allentown is a treatment and med
nurse in a rehabilitation/nursing
home. She takes care of a wide
variety of residents ranging from
hospice care to residents with
acute and chronic ailments and
short-term rehab residents.
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Radio/TV
1987 Kathryn Zavala is
employed by the Wood Company.
She resides in Bethlehem with her
husband, Jesus.

Real Estate
1980 Joseph
Long is the
chair of the
Northampton
County
Democratic Party
and serves on the
Board of the Bethlehem Housing
Authority as a commissioner. He is
also a member of the Pennsylvania
State Democratic Committee and
previously served as a labor liaison
for the 15th Congressional District
representing organized labor.
Joseph is retired and resides in
Bethlehem.

Registered Nursing
1970 Janet Schlegel is a registered nurse at the Advocacy
Alliance in Allentown. She and her
husband, Robert, reside in
Allentown. She has two married
children, Noelle and Robert. She
became a first-time grammy on
October 21, 2002.
1972 Mark Newman (formerly
Louis Railer) received a bachelor’s
degree in 1978 from Kutztown
University and a master’s of divinity
in 1996 from Sophia Divinity
School. He is a nurse manager at
ValueOptions in Phoenix, AZ and
resides in Phoenix.

1986 Nancy Caflin is a nurse at
Northampton County-Fiscal Affairs
at the Northampton County
Courthouse in Easton and resides
in Bethlehem.
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Michael S. Hagan ‘02
Criminal Justice

1987 Lisa (Klenovich) Lauer
received a bachelor’s degree from
Hahnemann University and is an
occupational health specialist at
Georgia Pacific Corporation. She
resides in Bethlehem and has two
children, Jocelyn and Robert.

1991 Robin Fritsch is nurse
manager at St. Luke’s Hospital in
Bethlehem and resides in
Hellertown.

1992 Sherry Neff-Maikits
received a BSN at the Hahnemann
completer program at NCC, and an
MSN/Family Nurse Practitioner
degree at DeSales University. She
passed her boards and two years
ago joined Shampain & Associates,
an allergy, asthma and immunology
group. Sherry’s son is in his first
year at NCC and her daughter will
be attending NCC in the fall of
2004. Sherry says, “I know what
my education did for me and our
family and I hope the same thing
for my kids.” She resides in
Northampton.

1997 Doris E. Boyce is an
RN/charge nurse on a progressive
care unit for the past five years and
works with an excellent team of
nurses in a cardiac unit at
Community Medical Center in Toms
River, NJ. Doris and her husband,
Thomas reside in Neptune, NJ and
have two children, Ashley and
Michael.

1998 Thomas Billiard is currently enrolled at St. Joseph’s
University/Nazareth Hospital in
Philadelphia in the nurse anesthetist program. He will graduate
in November 2005 and has
accepted a scholarship from
Lehigh Valley Hospital and a position as an anesthetist after passing
the boards. His wife, Lori
(Tomaino) Billiard ’88 (registered nursing) is working on her
bachelor’s degree at Kutztown
University. They reside in
Bethlehem and have two children,
Trent (3) and Tyler (14).

2002 Tara Anne Sillett and
Michael Stephen Berger of Lower
Nazareth Township were married
on October 3, 2003 in Wesley
United Methodist Church in
Bethlehem. Tara is employed as a
registered nurse at St. Luke’s
Hospital in Fountain Hill and also
by Dr. David Prager.

Safety, Health &
Environmental
Technology
2003 Eric Jones is employed by
UPS, Inc., in Bethlehem and
resides in Lehighton.

Secretarial Science –
Administrative

IN MEMORIAM

1987 Tammy Tucker-Mehlig

’81, graduate of the registered
nursing program. Prior to attending
NCC, Bonnie attended ESU,
where she obtained her bachelor’s
degree.

received a bachelor’s degree from
Moravian College in 1997. She is
the assistant to the president of
NCC. Tammy was recently honored with the “Someone Special”
volunteer award. She was recognized for her efforts on behalf of
The Volunteer Center. Tammy has
served on the board since 1998
and is currently in her second year
as secretary. Tammy and her husband, Ed, reside in Bethlehem with
their son, Braden.

Secretarial Science –
Legal
1975 Susan M. (Ball) Miller is
a broker’s assistant at Mary Enck
Realty in Albrightsville. She and
her husband, Fred, reside in
Albrightsville.

Veterinary Technology
2001 Heather
(LaBar) Craig
and her husband,
William Brandon
Craig, are proud
to announce the
birth of their son,
William Alan Craig, who was born
on October 25, 2002 in St. Luke’s
Hospital in Bethlehem. They reside
in Wind Gap.

Word Processing
1983 Ines L. Santiago received
a bachelor’s degree in business
and a master’s degree in social
work from the University of
Southern California. She is a
licensed clinical social worker in
Los Angeles, CA and resides in
Los Angeles. “Somehow completing my education in small steps
was more manageable for me and
it all began at NCC!”

Bonnie K. Bays, Allentown, PA.,

Evelyn L. Jones, Bethlehem,

PA., ’72, general education. Evelyn
also held a registered nursing
degree from the Elizabeth (NJ)
General Hospital nursing program.
She was a nurse for Gracedale, a
private practice nurse, and a second grade teacher at St. Anthony’s
and St. Joseph’s schools in
Easton. She also served as a
nurse in World War II, in both the
European and African theaters.

Allen A. Lauderman, Monroe
Campus delivery person for the
NCC mail department. Before
coming to Northampton, Al was a
driver license examiner for the
state of Pennsylvania for 29 years,
retiring as supervisor of the Lehigh
Valley location. Among other positions he held, Al was a trustee of
the Lehigh South Side Booster
Club, a member of the Lehigh
Consistory of Allentown and member of the Shrine Club and Rajah
Temple Shrine of Reading.
Andrea Louise Luecke, Pen

Argyl, PA., ’02, graduate of the
business program. A Presidential
Ambassador to NCC, Andrea was
included in Who’s Who Among
Students in American Junior
Colleges. She was a member of
Phi Theta Kappa at NCC, and a
member of the conservation club
at Cedar Crest.

William E. Savercool, Pen
Argyl, fire technology adviser for
the College, and zoning and building officer for Pen Argyl. William
was a 53-year member of Lookout
Fire Company No. 1, serving as
chief for 25 years. Last year Pen
Argyl renamed D Street to
Savercool Avenue in honor of his
commitment to the borough.

CORRECTION FROM
LAST ISSUE
1992 Janeen Brida of
Northampton is a nursing assistant/scrub tech in labor and delivery
at St. Luke’s Hospital in Bethlehem.
It was incorrectly stated in the last
issue of the magazine that she was
employed by Lanterman & Allen
Funeral Home.

Elvira H. Waldman, Easton,

PA., volunteer and long-time friend
of NCC, and mother of Foundation
Board member Bruce Waldman.
Elvira was a volunteer for
Children’s Home of Easton. She
was a member of Temple
Covenant of Peace, where she
also did charity work.

Subscribe to New E-Mail
Alumni Newsletter
Now you can keep up to date with
what’s happening on campus via
“NCConnect ”, a new e-mail
newsletter just for alumni.
NCConnect features a monthly
alumni profile, information about cultural events on campus and special
activities for alumni, and the latest
news from all of the College’s sites.
The premier issue featured a profile
of Erik Ruff, a former baseball
standout at NCC who is a top
prospect for the Major League draft,
as well as news about the inauguration, new Alumni Association officers, and more.
In order to receive NCConnect,
please send a note to
alumni@northampton.edu with your
name, e-mail address, mailing
address, phone number, and the
years you attended NCC. Members
of NCC’s Online Community will
automatically receive an e-mail subscription to the newsletter. So if you
haven’t yet joined, now is the time:
visit www.northampton.edu/alumni
to sign up.
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The Big Business of
Small Holes
nderground utilities are nothing new.The first underground sewer was built in Paris in 1370 beneath the
Rue Montmartre, and drained into a tributary of the
Seine River. Other utilities followed, with natural gas
lines joining the buried water utilities about 1860. What’s in
the ground has changed dramatically over the years, but how
it gets there and is maintained remains simple, painstaking and
costly – you dig a hole.
Enter Frank Russo. His steady rise in the aviation industry was punctuated by a stint in the
research and development arm of a major
manufacturer. “I handled a number of
assignments within the company, working my way up through the ranks. I
enjoyed them all, but R&D really
captured my interest,” recalls Russo.
“I guess there is a side of me that is
different, even renegade, and there’s
something about R&D that’s almost
wrong. I enjoyed the atmosphere
(think cardigan sweaters and long
beards) and the whole process of problem solving.”
This native of New York City, with
degrees from the College of Aeronautics,
Syracuse University and the New York Technical Institute,
soon found himself at Filtration Engineering.The company,
based in Portland, PA, produces specialty filters for various
industries and processes.
A call from Con-Edison proved, in the long run, to be a
very pivotal moment for Russo and Filtration Engineering.
Con-Edison owned a number of vacuum excavating trucks. At
least in theory, these trucks should have been saving ConEdison money by providing quick access to underground utilities through vacuum excavation, allowing operators to do
repairs or service connections through a 12”X12” hole using
special “small hole” tools. As a practical matter, the filters on

U

the trucks clogged quickly, with the result that the trucks
spent more time in the shop than on the street.The Filtration
Engineering team soon designed a filter system that was able,
as Russo puts it, “to run for weeks.”
With thoughts of a better mouse trap in mind, Russo
began producing a line of highly efficient vacuum excavation
trucks.The venture, SerVac, was successful; which started
Russo thinking again. Small hole technology is only as efficient
as the tools available to reach down and do the
work. Russo’s attention soon turned to Omega
Tool, a local family owned company that had
been providing the power generation
industry with hydraulically operated
torque and tension maintenance tools
for decades. After acquiring Omega
tools, Russo sold his interest in
Filtration Engineering and is now
focused on designing new applications
for small hole technologies and services for a cross-section of applications
through SerVac and Omega Tools.
Frank Russo is a member of the
board of the Northampton Community
College Foundation, and serves on a variety of
board committees, including the corporate sub-committee for Northampton’s comprehensive campaign. A generous donor, he sees it all as part of a process.
“Success in business comes from community support,”
noted Russo from his office, which is cluttered with a variety
of products, prototype tools and research items, such as photos of pipes damaged during conventional excavation. “I was
introduced to Northampton Community College while serving as a board member on an economic development board,
where I met (former NCC president) Dr. Kopecek. I think it is
critical that businesses renew and nurture the community, and
this is my way of giving back.”
~ Michael Nagel

“it is
critical

that businesses
renew and
nurture the
community”

W ha t’ s Ne w With You?
Northampton Community College is proud to offer the Alumni Online Community!
The Community is a great networking tool and offers great features such as permanent e-mail,
an alumni directory, events calendar and a “live” Alumni Notes section.
Visit the Alumni Notes section of the Online Community to post photos and instant updates
about you, your family, career or interests. To register for the Community, go to:
www.northampton.edu/alumni and click on Alumni Online Community and register today!
Take a moment today to register for Northampton’s Alumni Online Community
and reconnect with your alma mater!

ONE CLICK TO RECONNECT
www.northampton.edu/alumni
IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL OR E-MAIL NCC’S ALUMNI OFFICE
AT (610) 861-5088 OR ALUMNI@NORTHAMPTON.EDU
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Happenings
...

March
6
8
13
25
27
27

...

Performance of “The Vagina Monologues” in conjunction with V-Day,
a global event to stop violence against women, 7 p.m.
Health Careers Job Fair, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Spring Craft Fair, 9 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Gallery Talk by Artist Gwen Thomas, 11 a.m.
Monroe Campus Open House, 10 a.m.-Noon
Youth Scholastic Chess Tournament, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

April
5 Cooking demonstration by Chef-in-Residence Kiong Bahn
6 Gourmet dinner prepared by Culinary Arts Students & Chef-in-Residence
15 “Poets, Painters & Players,” featuring the poetry of Charlie Mosley and Diane Lockwood
and the music of Spencer and Reed, 7:30 p.m. (Monroe Campus)
16 Opening of spring theatre production, “The Grapes of Wrath,” 7 p.m.
20 Presentation of Kraus Drawing Awards, 11 a.m.
21 Administrative Professionals’ Day, 11:45 a.m.-3 p.m.
22 Reading by Pulitzer Prize-winning poet W.D. Snodgrass, 11 a.m.
24 Truck Driving Job Fair, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. (Mount Pocono Corporate Center)
29 Awards Convocation celebrating the achievements of NCC students, 3:30 p.m.
29 Hispanic Alumni Mixer, 5-7:30 p.m.

...

May
1
2
4
20
22

Women’s Chorus Concert, 8 p.m.
Springfest, Noon-5 p.m.
Opening reception for Student Art Exhibition, 11 a.m.
Commencement, 6:30 p.m. (Stabler Arena)
Lehigh & Northampton Association for Education of Young Children Annual Conference.
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